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POETRY. 

KEEP AT WORI�. 

Does a mountain on you frown? 
Keep at work: 

You may un dermine it yet; 
If you stand and thump its base, 

Sorry bruises you may get. 
Keep at work. 

Does Miss Fortune's face look sour? 
Keep at work: 

She may smile again some day; 
If you pull your hair and fnit, 

Rest assured she'll have her way. 
Keep at work. 

Are ·you censured by your friends? 
Keep at work: 

Whether they are ow l'Ong or right, 
May be you must 'bide your time, 

If for victory you fight. 
Keep at work. 

If the devil growls i·t you, 
Keep at work : 

That's the best way to resist; 
If you hold an argument, 

Y un may feel his iron fist. 
Keep at work. 

Are your talents villified 1 
Keep at work: 

Greater men than you are hated; 
If you're right, then go 'ahead

Grit will be appreciated. 
Keep at work. 

Every thing is done by Labor ; 
Ketp at work, 

If you would improve your station : 
They have help from Providence 

Who work out their own salvatio n. 
Keep at work. 

------
NATURE'S NOBLE:&lAN. 

Away with false passion, so calm and so c hill, 
Where pleasure itself cannot please ; 

Away with c old breeding, that faithlessly still 
Affects to be quite at its ease; 

For the deepest in feeling is highest in rank
The freest is first i n  the land; 

And Nature's own nobleman, friendly and frank 
Is the man with his heart i n  his hand . 

Fearless in honesty, gentle, yet just, 
He warmly can love and can hate ; 

Nor will he bow down, with his face in the dust 
To Fashion's intolerant state: 

For best in good breeding and highest in rank, 
Though lowly or poor in the land, 

IS Nature's own nobleman , friendly and frank, 
The man WIth his heart in his h and. 

His fashion is passion, sincere and intense, 
His impulse is simple and tru e ;  

Yet tempered by judgment, a nd taught b y  good 
sense, 

And cordial with me and with you! 

For the fillest in manner, as highest in rank, 
Is you man! ell' you man! who stand 

Nature's own nobleman, friendly and frank
The man '.vith his heart in his hand! 

The idea of wedging a thunderbolt in a pint 
mug, has been suggested to a western editor, 
w!J.ile indignantly c ontemplating the supposed 
effort to " cramp his gen ius." 

NEW YORK, APRIL 24, l847. 

TOWNSEND'S HORIZONTAL PIPES. 

NO. 31. 
LIST OF PATENTS 

16s'Ued from the United States Patent Of
jice,for the week ending 17th April, 1847. 
To Benjamin Livermore, and Nathan F. 

English o f  Hartland, Vt., for improvement in 
machines for Boot lasting. Patented April 17 , 

1847. 
To Bennet Woodcroft, of Manchester Eng

land, for improvement in Calico printing.
Patented April 17, 1847. Date of English 
Patent, June 22d, 1846. 

To Francis Degen of New York, for im-
INTRODUCTION.-There ran hardly be found I horizontal pipei ; and then. coming in contact provement in ap paratus for forming hat brims. 

a subject connected with railroad travellin�, with the cold air, it becomes partially con- Patented Apri1 ' 1 7, 11347. 
which has occ upied so much attention as that densed, and in its progre,,� to the rear, it To Oliver Judd of Cherry Valley , N. York, 
of extinguishing th e  sparks from the fires of keeps the inside of the pipes so m oist as to for improvement in hinges for Doors, &c.
locomotives, and conducting the smoke from quench all the Sparks before they reach the I Patented April 17, 1847. 
the train so as to exempt the passengers from end of the series. Th e several horizontal pipes , To Augustus Devall of New Orleans, Lou
its ann oyance. The project of conducting the are connected to each other by sections of elas- isiana, for improvement In C otton Presses.
smoke from the engine horizontally to the rear_ tic pipes, consistin/( of india ruhber cloth pe- Patented' April 17,lS,n. 
has been a desideratum, but it ha� been left to culiarly prepared to withstand the heat, and To Uriah Atherton Boyden , of Boston, Mas
Mr. Townsend to invent both a mode of the supported in i ts position by a helical coil of sachusetts, tor improvement in hanging shafts 
ready connection of the several p ipes, by elas- wire, terminating at each end in a metallic of water wheels, &c. Patented April 17, 1847. 
tic sections, and to so condense the exhaust h oop, which is so constructed as to be instant- ' Ante-dated Oct., 17, 1846. 

steam within the pipes as to extingltish the ly adjusted and fastened to either end of either To William F Elv of New York, for im
"parks, and measurablY clarify the smoke in of the metallic pipes. The several pipes on provem ent in p�epa;ing I ndia rubber. Pat
its passage. We can see no reason why it any number of cars, are th us connected, or oc- ented April 17, 1847. 
should not be immediately introduced and eK- casionally detached without any trouble or To P. G. Gardiner of New York, for im
tensively adopted, feeling assured that a maJo- exertion on the part of the brakeman. Each provement in Saw Mills. Patented April 17, 
rity of travellers would give a ready prefer- joint or section is furnished with a small wa- 1847. 
ence to such trains as should be furnished with terpipe whic h  passes down the s ide of the car, I To George Page of Washington C ity, D. C ., 
this apparatus, even at an advanced rate of fare. for the escape <>f the water produced by the for improvement in P istons for Pumps. Pat-

EXPLANATloN.-This improved apparatus condensation of steam. Nearly over the safe- ented April 17, 1847. 
is so well represented in the engraYing , that ty valve, is a valve opening upward for the To Theophylact B. Bleecker of New York, 
we have thought it inexpedient to use any let- immediate escape of the steam when blown off for improvement in Folding Bedsteads . Pat
ters of reference. It will be seen that a bell- from the boiler. It is proposed to elevate oc- ented April 17, 1847. 
muzzle pipe projects h orizontally forward of casionally , the rear end of the series of hori- To Richard J. Gathing of MUl'phreesbol'ough 
the regular smoke pipe of the engine, and zontal pipes, thus throwing the smoke up- \ N. C., for improvempnt in Hemp Brakes. Pat
which after its jupction with the s moke pipe, I wards . The i nventor, Mr. S. P. Townsend of ented April 17, 18'{ 7. 

'extends rear-wards. This front pipe is lor the Albany. has taken measures for procuring a To Joseph McConnell of Beayer, Penna., I admission ot cold air ; and the steam from pate�t, a�d it is expected that the travelling for improvement in Drivers fOI' Mill :O;pindles. 
engine is conducted separate frem the smoke, public Will soon enJoy some of the benefits of Patented April 17, 1847. 

nearly to the junction of the vertical with the the invention .  T o  John Paterson of Medina, N e w  York,for 

Temperance Suggestions. 

It has been suggested by a Mississippi ,yhis
kev dealer, that no man should be allowed to 
joi�1 the Temperance Society till he has paid 
up all his liquor bills. It would be better to 
reverse the proposition, and say that no man 
should pay his liquor bills till he has joined a 
Temperance Society. 

Another Tough Story. 

The celebrated Agassiz stated in a recent 
lecture, that in descending the Glaciers it was 
not unusual for the guides to slide down upon 
their backs for half a mile or more at a very 
swift rate, and thus to shoot over cha8ms of 

twent.y-jive and thirty feet, beneath which 
yawned gulfs of 50.0. feet i n  depth . 

The Oldest One. 

An Irish gentleman hearing it said that the 
Chapter Coffee-room was the oldest coffee
house in London, interposed , " I  beg your 
pardon ; the Chapter Coffee-hoU<ie waN the 
oldest coffee-house in London; but it is not so 
now, tor an older one has been set up since." 

Push, 
Keep pushing, if you run against a snow

bank or a rail fence, den't go back,  but push 
them over or leap them. If you hit against 
any difficulty, push it  forward, 01' on one side, 
and go on. Push ever, and keep pushing,and 
yoUI' fortune is hali made. 

-----
Tight Squ eezin g. 

"Come here, my lad," said an attorney, to a 
boy about n ine years of age. The boy came 
and asked the attorney, "what case was to be 
tried next!" The lawyer answered, "A case 
between the pope and devil-which do you 
think will gain the action I" The boy replied, 
"I guess it will be a pretty tight squeeze ; the 
pope has got the most money, but the devil 

Game Keeping In England. 

"'ew people in America are aware of the e
normous expense at which the game forests on 
tbe estates of some of  the English noblemen 
are supported . A correspondent of the Llln
don Daily News .ays, "I know a moderate
sized estate, not many miles from Petersfield, 
Hampshire, where the keeper has twenty-one 
bushels of corn served out to him once a week 
for feeding the phea.ants alone. 

Noble Bankrupts. 

We. understand, (says the London Mining 
Journal) a proceeding o� some interest to the 
faShionable world will be brought before the 
public in a few day�-no less than the appear
ance, in connection with the Court of Bank
ruptcy, of the Marquis of Douro (son of the 
Duke o f  Wellington,) the Earl of Essex, and 
Lord Bessborough, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, who figured as directors of Pilbrow's 
Atmospheric Railway Company, one of the 
pseudo schemes started during the recent rail
way man ia. 

A Calf Story. 

A country gentlemall was boasting of having 
been educated at two colleges. "You remind 
me, said an aged diyine, of a calf that lucked 
two cows." "What was the c onsequence I" 
asked a third person. "Why, sir," replied the 
old gentleman, very gravely, "the consequene-e 
was that he was a very great calf!,' 

Literature Ano.llzed. 

Poetry, says somebody, is the flower of lit-
erature ; prose is the corn,  potatoes and meat ; 
satire is the aquafortis ; wit is the spice and 
pepper ; love letters are the honey and sugar; 
and dunning letters are the emetics; letters 
co ntaining remittances are apple 'dumplings. 

has got the most lawyers." 

I 
Mrs Victoria draws. a poun d  sterling from 

There are 50,DD� persons in London work- John Bull, with e;ery breath that she draws 
houses ,  and 60.,0.0.0. receivng out-door relIef. through her rosy lIps. 

improvement in Cultivators. Patented April 
17,1847. 

To George W. & Hemy Sizer of Springfield,. 
Mass., for improvement in Car Wheels. Pat
ented April 17, 1847. 

To F. Ransom & D. L. Fdrnum of N. York, 
for improvement in Fire Engines. Patented 
April 17, 1847. 

DESIGNS. 

To Wm. P. Cresson, David Stuart, Jacob 
Beesley & Lehman A. Watson of Philadelphia, 
Penna., for Designs for Stoves, (the said Stu
art, Beesley and Watson having assigned their 
right to Wm. P. Cresson afol'eimid.) Patent
ed April 17,1847. 

To Wm. P. Cresson ,  S. H. Sailor, D Stuart 
and J. Beesley of Philadelphia, Penna. ,  for 
Design for Stoves (the aforesaid S. H. Sailor, 
D Stuart, & J. Beesley haying assigned their 
right to William P. Cresson aforesaid.) Pat
ented April 17, 1847. 

To Elijah P. Penniman of Rochester, New 
York, for Design for Stoves Patented April 
17, 1847. 

Hard Cyphering. 

The following problp.m was once the subject 
of dispute among the learned. "When a m an 
says, I lie, does he lie or does he not 1 If he 
lies he speaks the truth; if he speaks the truth 
he lies." Many were the books written by the 
philoj>ophers on this subject. 

Frozen Together. 

During a season of great religIOUS declen
sio  n, an aged deacon was asked whether th e 
church to which he belonged was united.
"Ah, yes," replied the good man with emo
tion, "for we are allfrozen togethtr." 

AphorlSD1 by an Old Bachelor. 

Wives who do not try to keep their husballds 
will lose them. A man does the " courting" 
before marriage, and the wife must do it aiter 
marriage , or some one else will. 
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Signs 01' the Times. 

(The following extract from an editorial 
under this head, m thp "Spirit of the Age," 
especially its easy alld sudden transition from 
the sublime to the rid iculous, is perhaps the 

most perfect illustration of the real, prevalent 

spirit of the age that could be produced.) 
From all ouarters of the world we hear news 

of the most exciting and interesting character. 

CommotIOns, convulsions, combats, cannona
ding-popular tumults-progress of free prin
ciples-omens of war-preparations for strife 
-starvation-pestilence-floods, fires &. fam
ine-earthquakes and tempests-disasters at 
sea and casualties on land-the spread of infi
delity and the trIUmphs of truth-moral ma

chinery for the conversion of the world, and 
physical improvements to perfect its material 
forms-the divine and the infernal from the 
spirit world, working by "influx," strange de
yelopments in the natural-philosophy which 
predicts that our round earth shall stand for
ever unharmed by floods of fire, and unr.l.estroy
ed by any convulsion of nature-and on the 
other hand prophecies with "times half ti mes' 
and "prophetic periods," mysterious numbers, 
and al�rming calculations, coupled with dire 
prodigies in the heavens and in the earth, ful
filling the divine foreshadowing of the sacred 
records. All these taken in connexion with 
the war in .f1nn street against the Temper
ance reformation, are enough to startle the 
minds of the stoutest, and awaken tbe fears of 
the most incredulous. 

A. Smuggler wlthFour Mllllons o1'Money. 

There lives in Silesia a peasant, named Gu
dalla, as he was briefly called. He was for
merly a ;;muggler. One day the Custom House 
officers were in pursuit of him, and having fir
ed, the ball passed through his right at'm, 
which was obliged to be amputated . Gudal
la, forced to resort to another calling, establish

"d himself in a village called Rua. He had 

only been there a few day\! before his good for
tune ret.urned, and he had the luck of discov

·ering a valuable zinc mine called Mary's Mine, 
and it has now became one of the most profit
able zinc mines of any in Europe. Gudalla 
having asked and obtained permission to work 
his discovery, this peasant who can neither 
read nor write, is now in possession of a for
tune estimated at 30,000,000 of thallers or a
bout four millions of pounds sterling ! Gudal
la is unmarried and likewise being a found
li.ng, having no relations or offspring, the 

whole of his immense property, according to 
the Prussian laws, will go to the King of 
Prussia. During his recent tour the King vis
ited Gudalla, who felt highly honored by the 
visit; he is in good health for lds time of life, 
being up" ard of s i xty years of age. 

Startling Occurrence. 

The Dubuque Republican has published 
an account of a fall 01 ;Brolites in that neigh
borhood. In one instance, a large stone some 

six feet in diameter, and resembling a mass of 
sulphur, in its descent went through a large 
tree, crushing it to atoms, and entered the 

earth to the depth of about twelve feet, from 
whence it was afterwards recovered by those 
who witnessed its fall . 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Wonders oCNature and Art. I Wire Brlilgoa. 

This is the appropriate title of a new wOl'k It is stated in the Rochester Democrat, that 
of 324 pages, by Gilroy, author of "Manufac-

I 
the Niagara Suspension Bridge Company will 

tures of the Ancients, &c." It illustrates par- shortly pi'oeeed to the erection of a Wire Bridge 
ticulady the wondertul con

.
struction of the I across the Niagara l·iver. The whole of the 

most wonderful of all machllles, the human stock, $200,000 has been taken-one half in 
frame and system :-the pernicious effects of I Canada, and the remainder in New York.
alcohol thereon ;-chemistry and its adapta- "Contractors in Philadelphia and Pittsburg 
tiOI1S alld practical uses in the arts and seien- ! offer to build a good and SUbstantial bridge of 
ces;-harmony of modern sC len!tfic discover- I wire for $200,000. It will be 40 f�t wide
ies with the phYSical facts of the sacred scr!p- the centre track for cars to connect with the 
tures ;-wonderful automat a ;-the formatIOn Canada road through to Detroit, and capable 
of images in a dark chamber, and transposing of transporting 300 tons over it at once, at the 
prints to metal pl ates ;-architectural engra- rate of 10 miles an hour. There will be two 
ving and mechanical drawing. The index re- tracks for carriages and a foot path. It will 
fers to about sixty different subjects, and the have three spans with abutments 200 feet high. 
work is embellished with sixty onl' engravings . ---------------
This work is published by Burgess, Stringer, ( The NominatIon o1'Gen. Taylor. 

& Co., 222 Broadway, and we have made ar- The other day, at one of our hotels, a gen-

rangements to furnish a few copies from this tleIllan was reading from a newspaper the 
office, and shall send them by mail, postage nomination of Gen. Taylor for the Presidency, 
paid, to any part of the United States for one su�ect to the decision of a National Convell
dollar per copy. Price at the office 621 .2 cts. tion. "A National Convention be ---," 

Ranlet'. Arehltect. 

We are in receipt of another number of this 
unrivalled work, and have decided to advise 
the publisher to double the price thereofforth 
with: it is too bad that a work worth two dol-
lars a number, should go for only 50 cents.
Otherwise, we shall advise some speCUlator 
to take up the whole edition of each number, 
and double his money thereon. It is enough 
to increase orie's love of life to see the splen
did and tasteful cottage edifices represented in 
bold claro obscuro with their gay piazzas, 
shaded porticos, fancy windows and surround
ed with shrubbery, grass-plats and gravel 
walks. But we have said enough. Perhaps 
our readers will n�t remember that this work 
is published at Graham's in the Tribune Build· 
ings. 

Thirteen More New Papers. 

We are not informed how often the Qld ones 
die, but it is surprising to see how rapidly new 

papers make thell' appearance on the stage. Ti1e 
one we have particularly in mind-because it 
lies before us,-is "the Champion of Ameri

can Labor," a large, embellished and well 
printed New York city paper, containing a 

little of every thing, published at 27 Ann sl , 

by an aSSOCiation of mechanics. We shall not 
venture much of a puff' at this time, but if it 
does not prove to be worth as much as the 
other dozen, we shall think the first two num
bers are not fair specimens. 

A Pattern .J ustice . 

A Mr Alonzo Lewis, in a letter to the Lynn 
News, says: "I have been a Justice of the 
Pea<!e for more than six years-and during that 
time have had many cases presented to me,all 
of which, with a single exception, I have set

tled w ithout a dollars' expense to either par
ty. When all my brethren can say as much, 

their sleep will be as swed as mine is. 

Singing In Prhna1"y Sehools. 

The general introduction of singing into our 
primary schools, is one of the most pleasing 
and important improvements in education at 

the present time. Music is one of the richest 
sources of enjoyment to well informed mi nds; 
it is one of those precious gifts of Heaven which 
man's perverted nature has not been able to 

entirely deetroy, and when cultivated, does 

much toward restoring what has been lost by 

Sill. 

Locomotive Str uck by Lightni ng. 
On the 13th ult., a locomotive attached to 

the passenger train passing from Atalanta to 

exclaimed a six foot KentuckIan; "why, sir, I 
tell ye, Gmeral Taylor will be nominated and 
elected too, throughout the whore of these U. 
Statl's by spontaneou� combustion !" 

Lake Superl01·. 

The following are the returns to the govern
ment office, of the copper ore taken out hy 
the different companies for the month of J an
uary, viz :-Pittsburg & Boston Co., ilOO,OOO 
Ibs. ; Copper Falls Co , 20,000 ; Bohemia, 
40,000; North West, 10,000 � Eagle River', 
boulder.� pure, 1,000 ; Eagle Harbor, 4000; 
North Western, 4000 ; Suffolk, 200,000 ; Luc 
La Belle, 20,000. 

Slngular Occurrence. 

We find it stated in papers from Buenos 
Ayres, that at Sacramento a widow woman 
while on the mole superintending the erubar
kation of cattle, fell suddenly dead after hav
ing embarked about 60 head, and all the cattle 
died at the same time from some unexplaina
ble cause. The affair produced general con
sternation. 

An Extensive Town In Prospect. 

J. K. MilIs Esq., of Boston, has purcha�ed 

the entire water privilt'ge and factories oppo
si.te South Hadley, Canal Village, for a com

pany who intended to enter largely into manu
facturing. The villages will undoubtedly be 
connected by a bridge. 

School for Rogues. 

It IS said there are two convicts in the State 
Prison engaged in engraving plates for bank 
checks, also printing them. We should think 
they would be apt to profit by it when they ob
taill their release. 

An Engineering Difficulty. 

The Bingley bog, across which it is intend
ed to form a portion of the rail way between 
ShIpley and Keighley, swallows up sixty tons 
of earth and stones every hour of the day, 
without presenting any appearance of the 
wished-for embankment. 

No Spanish RaIlroads. 

It is remarkable that there is not in the world 
such a thing as a railroad ill a ny country where 
the S panish language is spoken, with the ex
ception of the short one in Cuba, which owes 
its existence to American enterprise. 

Ocean Steam Navigation. 

Colossal Candelabra. Augusta, Ga., was struck by lightning. The 

The city of Bremen has subscribed $100,-
000, the government of Prussia, $100,000, the 
free city of Frankfort, $20,000, and other ci
ties sums correspond ing to their abilities, to
wards the establishment of the steamship line 
between New York and Bremen. A cut glass candelabra has bpen manufactul'- I fluid passed along the machinel'y of the engir e 

ed at Birmingham , for Ibraham Pacha . It is to the cars, shaking some of the inmates pret

seventeen ieet six inches in height, and stands ty severely, but doing no damage. It is sup

on a crystal vase upwards of three feet in di- posed that Mr. Tow llsends horizontal smoke

ametcr. It realises the idea of an Eastern p ipes may be so connected as to form a per
dream, and looks like a tall palm of an Orien- fect protector of the cars from lightning. 

tal tale converted into crys!;l by the wand of a --i;;;�Brldge ii�"�--
magician. Though apparently one entirf whole Mr. Wood of the British Iron Company's 
it consists of upwards of five. hundred pieces; Works in Aoersychan, recently succeeded in 
yetthe minutest scrutiny fails to detect a sin- rolling iron rails weighing 90 Ibs. pel' yard,and 
gle metallic fixing in the whole candelabra - 30 feet in length. These rails are said to be 
The shaft supports twenty-foul' arms-sixteen perfect, and very nicely finished. It is diffi
in the lower tier, and eight in the lIjlpermast. cult to say where the limits to the size of iron 

A mechanic in Philadelphia has invented 

an India rubber arm which weighs but little 
over a pound, for the benefit of those who 
have been obliged to submit to an amputation. 

rails will be found. 

Gen. Worth is kno wn by the cognomen of 
"The Waving Plume." It is a pretty title, 

graceful and spirited. 

U. S. lIlint. 

The coinage of the Mint at Philadelphia for 
the month of March, was, in gold coins $1,-
988,880; in silver $88,600; in copper $20:H. 
Total, $2,079,511. 

. 

ANew Idea. 

The Treasurer of the school district in Rich
mond, Indiana, advertises t.hat he will pay 
children a certain sum pel' day for every day 
they will attend schoo!. 

Portrait 01' Gen. Taylor. 

There llppears to be no such thing as a re

cognized likeness of Gen. Taylor to be found. 
Mr. Geo. Atwood of Philadelphia,has gone to 
Mexico expressly for the purpoiIC of painting 
a portrait of the hero. 

Powder Mill Explosions. 
The Packing and drying houses of Du

pont's powder mills near Wilmington, Dele_
ware, were last week destroyed by explosion; 
6,000 barrels 01 powder were destroyed, and 
eighteen laborers Were instantly killed, and 
one more wounded. The cOFlcussion was felt 
at Philadelphia , a d istance of thirty miles. 

A.nneallng Zine. 
It is stated by Prof. l<'araday that by pouring 

melted zinc into water, and often repeating 
the process, the zinc becomes soft and mallea
ble, losing none of its tenacity, but is capable 
of being spun into the finest wire, pressed in· 
to any required thinness. 

The Temperance Re1'orm. 

The city of Columbus, Ohio, has gone No 
License by a majority of 324. Franklin coun
ty do. 1<19 majority. Ohio and Cleaveland ci
ties have decided against granting licenses,the 
former by 204 majority, the latter by 179.
Washington county, Penn., has voted No Li
cense by about 1,000 majority. 

A Deep Interest In t,h" Earth. 
A mason speaking of the difficulties of ma

king a cellar rather deeper than it is usual to 
have them, was answered by the ownilr of the 
property, that he could have it as deep as he 
pleased, for he owned all the wa.'IJ through. 

"Good News :from a far Conntry." 

The best news by the recent arrivals from 
Europe, are, that the British Parliament ha.ye 
passed the law forbidding the employment of 
women and children in the factories for a long
er period than ten hours a day. 

Faetory at Alexandria. 

At Alexandria, Va., a meeting was recently 
held at the Lyceum, for the purpose of orgah
izing a cotton factory company, at which over. 
$40,000 was subscribed, and a committee ap
pointed to obtain further subscripti\lns, it be
ing designed that the capital shall be one hun
dred thousand dollars. 

The Manu1'acture 01' Paper. 

The capital employed in the manufacture of 
paper in the United States is $[8,000,000; the 
number of mills 700; the annual product $17. 
000,000, and the number of operatives em
ployed 100,000. 

--------�----... 
Machinery :Cor Confections. 

George Duncan of Glasgow has invented a 
machine for manufacturing c()nfections. 1200 
lozenge� can be struck in one minute, by one 
of the machines . 

An anti-gambling law has been passed in 
Pennsylvania, giving magistrates summary 
power to enter suspected building� . A per
son enticing another rnto a gambling bouse, is 
to he responsible for losses incurred, and lia
ble to a fine of not more than $500 or not less 
than $50. 

There is supposed to have heen at least fif
t.een thou.and foreign emigrants arrived III this 
city within the last three weeks. 

A magazine proprietor is about to offer a 
prize for the "tale" Hamlet's ghost could have 
unfolded. -----------------

Mr Capon, of Boston, has proposed to the 
Massachusetts Legislature, the purchase of 
the freedom of all the slaves in the United 
States. 

The names of twenty seven American offi
cers killed, and thirty eight wounded at the 
battle of Buena Vista have been reported and 
publ ished. 

One quarter of the children born, die be
fore they are a year old. One half die before 
they are twenty-on e, and not one quarter 
reach the ag��f forty. 

The average number of inhabitants to a 
square mile in China is 230 ; in England 236 ; 
in Ireland 275. 

Never go to market imme:liately after eat
ing a f ull meal, for you cannot possibly judge 

what will best suit your appetite at another 
time. 

The transportation of free laborers from the 
coast of Africa to the West Indies, is nowcar
ried on by the English government. 

The .f1ca:lemie FraYlcaise, of Par is, award
ed last year a prize of 5000 francs to a Mr. 
Royband for a work refuting the Socialist sys

tem of St. Simon, Fourier anil. R()bert Owell_ 
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L I F E . 

Tnis life's an experiment , 
Whose results are to be le9.rnt 

Where we shall go. 

Each thought and each feeling, 
Each word and each deed, 
Oar destiny sealing, 
Have in them the seed 

Of weal or of woe, 

Wisdom then Cl'ies aloud, 
To all the thoughtleils cro" d,  

Be WIse to-day . 
The trial se�son's passing, 
Another year has gone ; 
The moments still are tleeti ng , 

Soon they will all be flown ; 
Tim e will not stay. 

This life is a battle, 
Whose missiles rouud us rattle 

Contin ually . 
We are always safest, 
In th is dread stri fe ,  
When o u r  courage 's braves! ; 
Contending for life, 

Why should we flee i 

Our hope is in victory ; 
Slothful, we should co nquered be , 

All would be lost. 
Then gird the armour on , 
Let the stnfe be maintained 
Until the battle's won ; 
Victory cannot be gained 

At too much cost. 

This tife's an ocean 
Whose continual motion 

Bears us along. 
Amid frightful perils, 
With rapid speed we fly ; 
Insen�ible to evils 
Let us not be, charm ed by 

The Syren song. 

But constant vigils keeping, 
And never lull ed to sleeping, 

Come, let us sail 
This stormy ocean 
With all our sails up, helping 
Its onward motion ,  
And hope sent forward , anchoring 

Within the veil . 

A TeDlperanee Holocaust. 

.A sturdy fellow in Virginia, as early as 1 808, 

enacted a scene which was altogether beyond 
the com preh ension of the age i n which he l iv
ed. The enthusiasm by wh ich he was actua
ted was new and unclassi fied , so it was digni
fied with the name of Religious Enth usiasm, 
and its symptoms were thus described i n  a 
paper of that day : "On Thursday, the first of 
Sep tember, a man by the name of S--, liv
ing in Lynchburgh , i n  a fit of fanaticism, sent 
the crier with hIS bell round the town to in
form the citizens that at a given h our th ere 
would be a burnt sacrifice offered on the hill 
in front of th e town. At the hour appointed, 
several casks containing rum, French brandy, 
whiskey, &c. , to the amount of 400 gallons 
and upwards were drawn by a dray to the 
summit of the hill, al.d fire set , to them . In  
vain d i d  a brother and several of his neighlrors 
endeavor to prevail upon him to sell his spirits 
and distribute the p roceeds to the poor-he 
was unalterable-the will of his Maker should 
be done. 

Spinning. 

The Dutchess of Orleans having taken a 
fancy to procure an elegant, i vory spinning 
wheel, all the fashionable ladies in Paris are 
in a rage for spinn ing, and many spinning 
wheels have been presented as holiday gifts, 
to young ladies. 

Chinese Women. 

The idolators of beauty, the Chinese, when 
any of their wives are indisposed,  fasten a silk
en thread round her w�ist, the cord of wh ich 
is given to the physician , and it is  only by the 
motion which the p ulsation communicates to 
it that h e  is allowed to j udge of the state of the 
patient. 

Ups and downs are well exemplified in the 

life of Lou is Phillippe ; who was (lnce permit
ted in ch arity to share the bed of a stage dri
ver, in Salem, Miss., but is now the richest in
dividual in the world. 
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Wheel Cul tivator. 

SHELBY, (Orleans Co.)  N. Y. , April 8 .  
Mr. Editor. 

On the 18th day of April, 1 81 6 ,  my father, 

Nathan Ide, obtained letters patent for a 
Wheel Cultivator , (of which an engraving and 
descrip tion were published in the Genesee 
Farmer of October last,) which machine be

ing highly approved by the farming commu
nity, and he being very successful i n  disposing 
of the right to construct them , induced a host 

of competitors to enter th e lists and endeavor 

by " improvements and alterations," to eith
er wholly evade or so m odify the patent, as to 

come in themselves for a share of the profits . 

The attempted improvements consisted of a 
wheel in the centre, to allow it to accommo
date it5elf the more readily to the  irregulari

ties of the surface ; and different kinoo of le
vers and cranks to raise and lower the ma
chine easily . As some addition to the ma

chine seemed necessary to enable i t  to accom

plish th ese p urpfilses , and as n one of the at
tempted improvements seemed to accomplish 

those ends, I co ncJudeu to attempt the thing 
myself, and believe I have entirely succeeded 
(not oilly in  my own opinion , but also in the 
opiRion of �o mpetent judges. ) The improve
m ent I have invented consists of two upright 
posts at each end oi the machine,  imade of 
plank 2 inches thick, the front one being 6 ,  
and the back one 5 inches wide ; these stand 
4 inches apart and are well braced and solid ; 

between them plays a m oveable gate or slid�, 
to which the wheel or sl ide is attached. Or. 
this slide, on the inner side, is fitted a straigbt 

segment about 16 inch es long ; an iron semi

circle of 6 inches radius plays in  this segment, 
being attached to a shaft going from the tongue 
each way to a small post j ust outside of the 
semicircle . To this shaft, or shafts, (for there 
are two of them , one on each side of the 

tongue) the handles are attached . These han
dles are 2 feet 6 inches in length, and operate 
as levers to roll the sh afts either way. In each 
of these handles a lon g spring bolt is inserted 
which has for its socket a semicircular piece 
of iron fastened on the side of the tongue and 

nc,tched on the convex aide : this completes 

tbe improveme nt . By pushing the handle 

forward th e  wheel is lowered and consequent
ly the frame is raised. This can be don e to 
the height of 7 inches, or more if necessary. 
By pulling the handle backward the wheel is 
raised "nd consequently the depth is regulated. 
This may go any depth , say 6 or 7 i nches , or 
any intermediate depth , the notches bei ng so 
graduated as to raise and lower the wheel one 
half inch each. Thus, by turning the handle 
backward and forward the w heel may !:Je rais·  
ed or lowered the whole  length of the seg
ment, from 7 inches above the ground to 7 
inches below it, or one wheel can be raised 
and the other lowered, thus effectually p reclu
ding the necessity of a wheel i n  the centre 
(which wheel , by the way, is worse than use
less, as the outside wheels only have about 
one-fifth of the weight of the machine each , 
whilst the centre wheel has three-fifths, and 
also renders i t l iable to clog . ) By means of 
the handle also, we gain a leverage power of 

500 pel' cent; and have not so much of the ma
ch ine to raise . Thus a hoy 10 years old, can 
raise or lower it with ease . 

I wish to know whether I c:in obtain a pa
tent for th is improvement ; also,  whether those 
who purchase rights of my father for the ori
ginal p atent, can be insured the improvement. 

Very resp ectfully, SAMUEL IDE. 
ANSwER .-We apprehend no diffic ulty in 

procuring a patent on YOUI' improvement , as 
such ; but you may find it  requisite to obtain 
from the proprietor of the original patent,  per
mission to use any pecul iarity claimed in that 
patent. The purchasers or assignees of the 
origina� patent, or right therein, cannot use 
your im provement without your consent . -ED . 

French Court Dress. 

A feuillelon of the Epoque, in giving an 
account of a ball given by his royal high ness 
the Duke de Nemours, writes-" for the first 
time all the gent lemen wore white cravats, 
white knee breeches, white silk stockings, a 
French full dress coat, buckles in their shoes, 
and the claque, or flat cocked hat-in short it  
was the fashion of the last century revived in 
the, year 1847. 

THE WEATHER, &c 
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 14th . 

HOURS ,  A. M. HOURS,  P. M. 

4 5 6 7 8 \I 1 0 1 1  12 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 
Therm . 
Wires , 

38 3 9 !  48 49 i 52 54 53! 53 I 52� 
50 53 57 ! 60 60! 62 6I� 6 1  60 

52� 51 !  48 ! 46! 42 ! 44 k  43k 43 
59 ! 58 55� b3 t 52 ! 52 ! 5 1 ! 5 1 !  

[Equilibrium. 
THURSDAY, 1 5th. 

Therm. 
W ires, 

-- -- 44 43 44 46 46i 47 49 53 54 54 52 47 ! 46 44 � 43k 42! 41 k 
-- -- 5 1 !  52 53 54 54 54! 56 58! 59! 60 58 53 5 1 !  5 1 !  50! 50k 50 

[Equilibrium ended. 
!<'RIDAY, 16th 

Therm. 
Wires, 

33 34 3 9  
- - 4 7  4 lJ  53 

43 45 46 47 49 5 1 5 I �  D1 ! 49! 48 44! 43 43 43 
55! 55! 56 56 57! 59 ! 50 ! H I t  58 57 53! 5 1  51 51 

[Equilibrium. 
SATURDAY , 1 7th . 

Therm . - 43 43 44 47 51 53 58 59 62 60 58 58 56 i 55 i 53! 51  46 44 
7lires, - 51 5 1  53 55 58 60 M� 64! 68! 67 M !  64 52! 62 601 57 52 5 1  

[Equilibrium ended. 
SUNDAY, 18th. 

Therm. 33 3 1 .  36 :W 38 38 4 0  40 40 40 39 36 3,H 33 31 30k 30! 
46 48 50 ,19 51  51  5 1 52 fll  5 1 51  49  4t; 4H 46 ,17 47 Wires, 

MONDAY, 1 9th. 
Therm 26 27 30 3 7  49 - 41 44li 44!! 43! 44 45k 48 47 46 ! 44 43 42 42 
WirQs, 46 47 49 54 34 5 i  55 55 53! 5·1 5H 56 55! 55 53 51 50! 50k 

[Equilibrium. 
T UESDAY, 20th . 

Th erm. -- 3\1 ;j9 4:3 48 5 1  53 55� 58 fj8� 57 53 5" :;1 1 ;, �  -l8!  4 9  48 48 

Wires , - 50 k 5 0 �  53 57 ::;S� GO 6:2 64 G1 t 0 :3 60 58 57 55 ;;4  55 56 55 
[Equilibrium ended. 

REMARKS. 
April 14. Snow fell at Buffalo also east of 

Rochester during the night. April 15. Snow 
birds and sparrows came to my yard for food. 

Rain at 35 minutes past ;) A.  M. Rain at 4 
P. M. Snow at Albany in the evening, and at 
Buffalo during the day. April 1 7 .  Snow clouds 
in sight ; sprinkle of rain at half past 2 P. M. 
Rain at 8 P. M.  April 1 8 . Ice formed one 
eighth inch thick-snow fell at Philadelphia 
this morning. April 19.  Ice formed one quar

ter of an inch thick . April 20, cloudy and a 
little rain.  E MERIAM . 

Brooklyn Heights, /JpriI 20, 1847. 

.E"rthquake8, Lll'lltning, SnoW" and Rain. 

A slight shock of an earthquake was expe· 
rienced at Green Bay on the 9th lilt. The 

shock was more sel'ere u pon Fox river, 
In the Scientific American of March 20, I 

noted the state of the magnetic , meteoric and 

electric wires and of the thermometer on the 
evening of March 9,  and morning of March 

10, bY 'l'efel'ence to which it will be seen that . 

the wires vibrated but half a degree from 4 

P. M. on th e 9th, to 6 A. M. of the 1 0th, and 
were equilibriated for more th an 9 hours ; 
Irom 6 P. M. of the 9th, to 9 A. M. of the 1 0th, 
the thermometer fluctuated but one degree .
Snow fell at Brooklyn from 11 A. M. to 1 P. 
M. the 9th . 

can writing from Albion , N. Y . ,  says th at G P. 
M the evening of March 30th, there was a 
snow storm at that place accompanied oy 
thunder and sharp lightning . 

On th e evening of March 30 , at ,7 o'clock, 
there was a furious dri ving snow storm at Ro· 
chester . accompanieu by heavy th u nder and 
v ivid lightning, d ur ing which the telegraph 
wires were struck hy  lightning. At Toronto, 
Upper Canada, the same day, there was a snow 
storm attended by bright flashes of lightning 
and heavy thunder, 

Snow fell on Brooklyn Heights on the night 
of March 30 ; and again on th e mO" ning of 

April 2, at 6 A. M. lollowed hy rain from 7 

1· 2 to (l l -2 A. M. The state of the wires and 
thermometer was not registered for 12 hours 
during the night of April 1st ,  r being confined 
to my bed by severe illness. It WIll be seen 
by the Scientific American of April 1 0, that 
the wires were at 480 at 7 P. M. April  1, and 
49 1 -2 at 7 A. M. April 2, being a l ise of 1 
1-2 degrees in the night, followed bv a faIl of 
snow-the thermometer rose also u Ul'l ng the · 
same time 2 1 -2 degrees,  from 32 tu :: .j 1 -� .  It 
is impossible now to ascertain whether the wire£ 
were equilibriated on the n ight of April 1 .  

Th ese records show that earthquak es, l ight
ning, snow and rain bear each other compa
ny. Our snow storms comm ence WIth l ightning . 

On the 26th of March , there was a l ightning . �t Saltvill�,.m�l\ntains of Southwestern Vir- storm at Ph iladel phia ; same day at 11 A. M. 
gInIa, an eqUIhbnum c�mmenced at 10 P, M, a man was ki lled by lightning at Woodbridge , 
March l:lth, and lasted tIll 7 A. M. Mal:ch 9t

.
h ;  N. J. ,  and a span of horses he was dri ving 

ther�nometer at 54 1 -2, thu nder and l Ig?tmng were also killed ; the same day a hotel was 
at m�ht. Fro� the 7th to th� 1 2th, 6 Inches I struck by lightning at Southpo rt ,  Tioga Coun
and 0-100 of raIn fell at SaltvI �le. 

I 
ty, N. Y. , and a young m an ki lled ; the same 

At sy�a�use , O��nd
.a

ga SalInes, the th�r- day snow co�menced falling at Albany at 3 P. 
mometel :- as equ!hbrwted at 9 P. M .  MaI C? M. and contInued for 20 hours, during which 
9, to su nrIse of M�rch 1 0 ; the te�perature IS 18 inches snow fell. The evening of April 
n�ted at that locality only follI' tIttles a day, 12, vivid lightning was v isible in the North
VIZ.  at s

.
unI'l�e , 9 A .  M.,  3 and 9 

.
p,  M. east-heavy thunder and sharp lightning at 

Thus It 
.
wIl

.
1 b e  seen that thIS earthquake Philadelph ia and Baltimore bet\\'een 8 P. M. 

,,:a9 well mdlCated by �he recorded observa- and midnight, and the morn i ng of the 13th a 
hans made at these statIOns several hundred barn near Unio 'ltown, Md. was struck by light
miles apart, and was atte nded ,by the usual ning and with 8 cattle and 2 horses, consum
accompaniments of thunder, lightning and ed, and the sam e morning a. barn near Cham
snow, with rain at the South. bersburg, Pa. , . was struck by lightning and 

Another earthquake was experienced at 9 with two horses, cow all,l calf and 12 or 1 5  
o 'clock in the evening o f  April 1 st, at Linling- bbls. flour, consumed ; the same morn ing snow 
ton , Maine , and near the White Mountains. fell at Troy , N. Y. and on Brooklyn Heights >  

My accounts from Saltville a r e  up to 1 0  P. My Meterological Rec ord" S110W for the last 
M of March 3 1 , the temperature by the ther- 9 months, commencing with J uly, 1816, and 
mometer at that hour was 3,1" ,  having fallen ending with March, 18,17,  the fall of rain and 3 degrees during th e previous hour, and 24° melted snow, as follows , viz. at Saltville, South 
from 10 P. M. of 30th , at w hich it  was 600, western mountains of Virgin ia ,  (alti tude 1 762 
during which depression thunder and light- feet,) 3G inch es and 32- 100 of an inch ; at Sy
ning was active. racuse, N. Y. (altitude 400 feet,) 3;) inches and 

My accounts from Syracuse are to 9 P. M. ,10. 1 00 of an inch ; at Flatbu,h, L 1 . ,  (altItude 
March 31.  Snow commenced falling at 7 A. about 65 feet,) 34 inches and 6G-100 of an inch 
M. March 30 and c ontinued till  7 A. M.  March of rain fell . Thus the mou ntain dist ricts , the 
3 1 ,  temperature 20"-the previous night at interior near the great lakes, and the A tlantic 

I same hour :lOO .  shores, e a c h  are supplied with an equal quan ... 
On Brooklyn Heights the tem perature was tity of rain from the clouds . The.�e rain ·gua

.290 at 9 P. M. March 3 1 , and 3,10 at the same ges are kept with gl'eat care. 
hour the previous evening. On the morning The cold strata ot ail' April 1 , was in  a nar-
of Aprtl 1 ,  at 6 o'clock, temperature 230• row belt ; it was pl'eceded by lightning and The morn ing of April 1 st, the temperature sno w, and ended i n  an earthquake. 
at Albany� at sunrise , wa,s at zero ; at Deer- I have an acco u nt to present in my next 
field, O neIda County , 1 0  degreps below zero, commu nication , of an earthquake on th e 2d 
and at New Lebanon, Columbia County, 1 1 of February, preceded and succeeded by won-
degrees below zero. . . . derful phenomena. E MERIAM. A comMpondent of the SClelltilic Amen- I Brooklyn, April 1 7th , 1847. 
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then submitting the whole to  a reg ular he�t,m tube 2. If 60 Ibs .  had been placed in the up

Improvem.ent In 111111 Saws. 
We have received from th e i nventor, Mr. 

Moses B. Wright of Leesville,  Ct. ,  a model of 
a mill  saw, so constructed as to plan.e the 
boards both sides i n  its progress of sawlng 
We are aware that some thing of the kind has 
been attempted before, but none that could 
claim equal sim plicity . A square hole IS cut 
through the saw plate, near the centre,  �nd a 
small section of the plate which constitutes 
the top of the aperture, is  bent out in one di
recti o n ,  and that at the bottom, in the ot�er 
directio n ;  and these two bent edge�, betng 
made sharp like a plane cutter, and bemg pro
perly tempered for that purpose, each cutt.er 
shaves off a small p ortion of the surface of Its 
respective side surface, at each vibration . of 
the saw. The c utters are ab out an inch Wide 
-and if kept suffiCIently sharp (that is the 
main p oint) they will answer a valuable pur
pose. 

Im.proved Bee Hives. 
Mr. Isaac Ide of Shelby, N. Y. , ha� i�vent

ed an ingenious bee hive, a descrIptIOn of 
which we give in his own worois : . 

The b ody of the hive consists of four eIght 
inch square boxes (minus top and botto�) �o 
placed as to form a low square, cornermg m 
the centre , one inch and three fourths from 
which corners, and onp. inch and one fourth 
from the top, are corresponding apert�r.es, t,:o 
and a half inches in length and a halt mch m 
width , leveled on the inside one half inch each 

The two inside pieces of each box,wtth way. . . k also the top of each, are half an mch thlc .-
One inch from the outward course of each top 
piece are p anes of glass thre� inches square, 
these top pieces are p ut on WIth screws. The 
two outside pieces and bottom of each box �re 
one inch thick, and are fastened together WIth 
wire hooks at the two opposite outside .comers, 
each. The cover or top piece is one llilCh �nd 
a half thick and safficiently large to pro! ect 
one inch and a half on every side of the h�ve, 
and leveled on the top , and to which .pro! e c
tion a eleet is fabte ned to keep the h lve m a 
square p osition. On two opposite sides of the 
hive one half inch each way from the centre 
in the b ottom boards are mortices one inch �nd 
a hal f in width and three i nches in length, m
to which is put a piece four and a half inches 
in length , which projection answers for a shelf 
upon which the bees may alight, the ba�k ends 
of whi�h is notched in and are fastened m front 
by wires similar to bolts for doors, and may be 
raised or lowered, as occasion requires. Near 
the back ends of these doors or shelves, ar e 
apertures coverp.d with wire gauze on the up
per side. Some of the many �dvanta.ges are 
simplic ity of construction, securtty agal�st the 
moth , a saving of travel or travail , or a ltttle of 
both as they are allowed to enter either box ; 
and �ar,y, not necessary to describe here .': 

We are n ot acquainted with all the varIety 
(If hives which have been inve nted , but have 
not exaaiRed any of this construction , and 
presume the inventor may obtai n a patent 
therefor, which is his intention. 

The F-nm.lc Propeller. 
Some of t h e  English p apers speak of a new 

propelling power, invented by a Mr. Gordon, 
and to which the above title is applied. The 
principle appears to consist in  producing an 
expallsion of air by heat, and forcing the same 
horIzontally into the water at the stern of a 
b oat. Mr.  Gordon says that he has succeeded 
in a boat 26 feet long, and 4� broad-one man 
blowing a common small forge b ellows, doing 
the work of two rowers . The bellows entered 
into a cl ose furnace,  luted, and fitted tight ; 
and each stroke passed air through tbe close 
fire, the hot pl oducts rushing out against the 
water by a discharge pipe, im mersed 12 mch
es. " The first blast by one man started the 
boat (weighing two tons,) fro m  a state of rest, 
3 feet in 2 seconds"-th� fire, and one man 
blowing air,· doing the work of two men ; 
hence it followed, that suitable close furnaces 
hlown by a 50 h orse power steam engine ,will 
do the work of 100 horses in  impelling the 
vessel, and so o n  in proportion. 

This statement may be nearly correct, but 
we have no idea of the practicability of pro
pelling large boats by this method. 

Q 
It 
I 

a furnace built for the p urpose. The cast Iron per part of tube 4, instead of removing the 
of whic h this cutlery is made, is i n  the first same number of  Ibs. from the upper part of 
instance brittle, like other cast iron , on accoun . t tube 2, it would have been placed so that its 

centre would have been nearly 3 3-4 feet from of the carbon contained in it ; but the great 

Railroad makers have found much difficulty 
in securing the rails to the ties or string pie
and in many sections of road , the spikes ordin
arily used, ha7e been started u p  an inch or 
more, thus endangering all that pass over the 
read . .  To remedy this, Mr. N. B. Jewett of 
Worcester, has invented the mode shown in 
this engraving, in  which A represents a trans
verse section of rail ; B and C are spikes made 
with shoulders, as represented , and are driven 
in the ordinary manner, to confine the �dg�s 
of the rail, and on the outside of each spIke IS 
dri ven another of smaller dimensions, and 
straightly tapering to a po int. When th� point 
of this counter-spike or fastener comes III con
tact with the curvell shoulder of the first, the 
point becomes bent outward, as.surning the 
shape represented at D ,  thus formmg a p erma
nent h ook which will effectually prevent the 
other from starting up from its plac e .  

change it undergoes, aided by t h e  pulveriz�d t h e  t o p  of tube 4. Now, if t h i s  point, which 
oxide, separates a portion of the carbon. T�ls, is nearly 3 3-4 feet below the top of the tube, 
uniting with the oxygen of the ground OXIde were nearly 2 3-4 feet ab ove the upper part of 
of iro n ,  is dissipated, either i n  the state of car- E, then in this case, the removal of  the 60 Ibs 
bonic oxide, or c arbonic acid gas ; and the ar- j nst mentioned, fl:om the upper part. of tub� 2, 
ticles are converted i nto a state quite similar from the point j ust mentioned, and placmg 
to that of good cast-steel cutlerr. the other 60 Ibs. j ust mentioned, in the lower 

Austin's Perpetual Motion. 
( Conculued from No. 30 . )  

. N o� let us hold fill:. 1 $0 that A 1 may be III 
a perpendicular position, ascert�in the situa
tion of all the weights, and see If the wheel 
has n ot a strong tendency to move.  The wheel 
is calculated for the left side to ascend, and the 
right .side to descend: . . Let us begin with A 1. ThIS tu?e IS now 
balanced, because it is in  a perpendteular p o 
sition. While it  remains i n  this position, i t  
gives neither impulsive nor op�osing � ower. 

Now let us examine A 3 .  ThiS tube IS now 
in a horizontal position. By the lateral pres
sure of the water in this tube C and C are car
ried to the ends of it, at equal distances from 
the centre of th e wheel , and therefore balance 
each other. The three fourths of a cubic foot 
of vacuum, which was at the top of the tube 
when it was i n  a perpendicular position,  has 
been to the upper side of it, above the dotted 
line. E weighs in the water nearly 120 Ibs. 
As the b ulk of E is one fourth of a cubic foot, 
it will, of course, weigh out of the water ,near
ly 15 1bs. more, 15 added to 120 are .135.  K 
is now at E in this tube.  The weight and 
bulk of K are nearly equal to the w eight and 
bulk of E. K we ighs nearly 120 Ibs . in the 
water, and nearly 135 out of it. E and K ad
ded make nearly 270 Ibs. If nearly 240 Ibs. 
of this weight were placed at the centre of F, 
2 1 -8 feet nearer the centre of the wheel, this 
tube would be balanced. Therefore, the X 
whtich this tube now, in its present position , 
gives, is equal to what is obtained by removing 
nearly 240 lbs. 2 1-8 feet further from the 
centre of the wheel, than they are when the 
tube is balanced. 

part of this tube,  at t he point j ust me.ntioned , 
which has been done by the compressIOn of F, 
are equal to placing nearly 1 2 0  Ibs.  at E in 
tube 4. Nearly 120 Ibs. added to E, make 
nearly 240 Ibs. This is enough to supply the 
deficiency of impUlsive power i n  this tube 
while in its pn,sent position. Impulsive pow
er besides this, has been given to tube 2, by 
the compression of F, The point j ust men
tioned, whiclt is nearly 3 3-4 feet below the 
top of tub e 4, instead of b eing nearly 2 3-4 teet 
ab ove the upper part of E\ is l\early 3k feet a
bove it. Nearly 2 3-4 feet subtracted from 
nearly 3 1 -2 leave nearly three fourths of a 
foot. This shows additIonal impu!sive pow
er, equal to what would be given by removing 
nearly 60 Ibs. in tube 4 nearly three fourths of 
a foot towards the top of the tube. The re
mainder of impulsive power which has been 
given to tube 2,  by the compression of F, is 
w hat was given by removing tpe upper C in 
it, which now gives opposing p ower, nearly 1 
foot towards the centre of the wheel. 

Improved Spring. 

Mr .  H. A.�IlS has intro
duced a new modification of the eli ptic spring, 
as represented in the cut, and which prov�s 
highly satisfactory to those who have used It. 
The outside leaves are of smgle plate, and to 
those are welded the braec leaves withi n.
This is supposed to be a new invention, and 
may be entitled to a preference over the more 
heavy and expensive kinds i�-=��

_
�on use. 

Paine'. lIIarlne LocOluotlve. 
We nnd in some of our exchanges, expres

sions of admiration of a new plan and model 
for steamlJoats, and which is to be adopted by 
Government, for a steam frigate, and is highly 
recommended as most suitable for the nav iga
tion of Long Isl and Sound . The following is 
the d escrIption gi ven : 

The buckets or paddles are made fast on the 
cylinder, at an angle of fourteen degrees with 
its axis, and curve on the face of the cylinder, 
so as to prevent the lateral escape of water.
They neither lift nor bury water, and theIr 
hold by actual experiment, is one-twentieth 
greater than tbat of the usual side wheels, and 
heavy or light freighted, they work WIthout 
any adj ustments. Mail steamers are to have 
dupli cate engines, and no spars or other top 
ham per. Armed vessels or a cruiser, are pre
vided with spars , schooner rigged, and are con
structed so that when a vessel is steaming a
gainst wind, they can be laid on the ships' up
per work and lashed to their bearings. 

"The mould of the veiOSel i s  that of an elip
tic through tbe midship cross section, the 
longest axis being horizontal ; this axis short
ens as you app roach the stem or stern, and as 
the eliptic figure is continued , and the perpen
diculars remain the same,  the axis -at length 
shifts and becomes vertical, continuing to di
minish in its horizontal diameter, till it j oins 
the stem or stern an acute wedge. The hori
zontal diameters are so shortened as to form an 
eliptic water line, when a line �s p�ssed. al�!lg 
the bends or acute curve of the midshIp eltphCs.  

The wheel is a ligh t cylinder in the mid
ships, and works against a column of w�ter 
that rises up into the vessels' bottom, a ltttle 
forward of the wh�el, and passes aft." 

From this description we infer that the plan 
of construction may claim some advantageous 
points ; but that it will move through the w�
ter with less resistance than other model�, IS 
at least Illconsistent with our theory, especial
ly considering the immel:se resi,tance ,:h!ch 
must necessarily be occasIOned by the nstng 

up of the water into the vessel's bottom.
Perhaps we may think better of the plan when 
we have a more perfect knowledge of it.  

Cast-Iron Steel. 
We find a statement in an exchange , that a 

Mr. Isaacs (residence not given) has invented 
a process for converting to good .steel all kinds 
of edge tools &c., made of cast lro.n.  I� co�
sists in stratifying the cast articles, lD cyhlldn-

Now let us examine A 2, and A 4. The 
impUlsive power of tube 2d which is made by 
B at the upper end of it, is equal to the oppo
sIllg p ower of tube 4 which is made by B at 
the upper end of tube 4.  Therefore, this p art 
of the impulsive power of tube 2, is balanced 
by this p art of the opposing power of tube 4_  
K in tube 4 is now at the centre of the wheel. 
It gives, therefore ,  neith.er impu:si " e  n o r  o p 
posing power. E in thiS tube .IS nearly 1 2 0  

l b s .  In order for t h e  wheel t o  give X accord
ing to my aforesaid computation, it is necessa
ry that there should b e  at E in this tube, when 
in its p resent position, nearly 120 Ibs. more,�r 
at �ome other place i n  the wheel, where tIllS 
weight is eqnal to its being at E in

.
this tu�e. 

Let us see if the superabundance of ImpulSive 
power in tube 2 is not en�ugh to s�pply this 
defficiency in tube 4.  E m tube 2 IS nearly 
120 Ibs. K in this tube is nearly 120 lils. K 
is now at E. E and K added, make nearly 240 

Ibs. Thi.s weight at E is sufficient for this 
tube, without the impUlsive power which is 
given by the c£>mpression ofF.  Now, the up
per p art of F i n  this tube has been pressed 
down nearly 1 foot by the pressure of G, the 
upper D, and the upper C .  The �ater which 
occupies the space which was occupied by t�e 
upper p art of F, before it was compressed, IS 
�early 1 cubic foot, and weighs ?earl� 60 Ibi. 
This weight, in its present pOSitIOn , gives the 
same impulsive power that i t  would give , if 
placed in tub e 4, so that the centre of it would 
be nearly 2 3-4 feet below the lower i9art of E. 
By the com pression of F in tube 2,  nearly a 
cubic foot of water h as been removed from the 
upper part of this tube, where it was situated 
below, and joining the upper C. The centre 
of its situation was nearly 3 3·4 feet from the 
top end of the tube .  This water �eighs near
ly 60 Ibs. Before its removal, . as It was on �he 
ascendIng side of the wheel, It gave OppOSIng 
power. The removal of this wt:ight, . there
fore, from this place, is equal to placmg the 
same number of lbs. in the upper part of tube 
4 the same distance from the top is, as the 
�eight was from the top of tube 2, without re-

I have not attempted to make all the com
putation exact. In some p laces where the 
word nearly is used, the n u mber is  a little 
l arger ,  in others, a lillIe smaller, than the one 
mentioned. 

Lead iii nearly 11 times h eavier than water. 
It may, therefore, be seen that I have made 
the bulk of the lead to be used for weights, 
except in fig. 5, much too small for a practi 
cal purpose. I observed not the militake till 
the computation was nearly finished. But this 
will not affecLmy p resent obj ect, which is to 
show the operation of the wheel acco'rding tu 
my plan . 'Ve m ay, therefore, suppose as 
much of the lead to be exchanged for gold or 
platina, as will make the b ulk correspond 
with the weight. 

The X of the wheel is obt.ined by carrying 
u p  K i n  the tube, by the gradual expansion of 
the air i n  F, while ascending in it, and by the 
grad\lal descent in the tube of G, the upper D 
and the upper C, which is c aused by the grad
ual c ompressioa of F, while descending by 
the revolving of the wheel. 

At the completion of each revolution, all 
the weights, and all other p arts of the wheel, 
are in vQry nearly the same p osition in which 
they were at the commencement of it. The 
impulsive p ower, and the opposing power, of 
the wheel are, at all times, in  very nearly the 
same ratio .  No increase or dimunition 01 ei
ther is caused by its revolving. ,Should i t  re 
volve a thousand years, at the end of this pe
riod it would move with the same forc.e tha� it  
moved at the beginning of it, p rovided that it  
should be kept i n  order. This  wheel  would 
revolve if the earth sho\Jld stand still. There
fore it moves independently of the motion of 
the earth. It would revolve in p erfect vacu
um. Therefore it moves independently of the 
elements of the earth. Should any say that it 
moves not independently of the elements of 
the earth, because air and water are used in 
its  formation, 1 would reply that the air  and 
water used i n  its  for mation are parts of the 
wheel Itself. And if the wheel will revolve 
in vacuum, it must move independently of the 
elements of the earth . Also I would say, this 
wheel is made to revolve wholly 'by the grav 
itation of the earth. Therefore it m ay be tru
ly and philosoph ically said that it will "move 
with a continuous motion, independently of the motion of the earth or of the elements 
thereof." 

NOTE .-We cannot yet discover that our 
correspondent h as made �he lea�t approxima
tion to wards a selfCmovIng prtnclple. The 
established law of nature, that as much power 
is requir�d under a�l circuI?stances, to raise a 
given we ight to a glven .heIght as th� desc�nt 
of such weight can p ossIbly eff�ct mmus fr.tC
tion, should cons titute a suffiCIent refutat�on of the whole theory . But we shall . examme 
the subj ect further in connection, and report 
in our next.-ED. 
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I 
A lbany Agate and Glass Works. ' . CincInnati and Hamllto. n Railroad, and 

This manufactory will soon be in full oper- IIIl1!rovelllents In Ohio. . ation , and will astonish the people of the uni- I The follQ wmg extract of a letter from a CO.l 
ted States and the world, bv the extreme b eau . respondent of the Ra I lroad Journal ,  go�s to �l
ty of its manufactures. The door knobs are of lustrate the progress of improvement In OhIO. 

Value oC Coins. 

n m ay be gratifying to some of our readers 
to know the value of Foreign COiBS, as fixed 
by a law of Congress pa.sed last May, for the 
C ustom House Standard. I t  is 2.S follows :-

NEW YORK, APRIL 24, 1847 . 

Conunlssloners' Report. 

We have the satisfaction to acknowl edge the 
receipt of a copy of the annual repod of the 
C ommissioner of Patents for 1 846 , (which we 
should h ave nohced earlier, but unfortunately 
t h e  volume was detained at an oth er office 
for some days without our kno wledge till 
we saw notices there0f in other papers.) This 
report occupies--pages, and is in many re
sp ects the most interesting that has ever been 
is�ued from that most interesting department ; 
and that is dS h igh a compliment as language 
will admit. 

During the year ending December 3 1 , 1846, 

the whole number of appli cations for p atents 
received,  was twelve hundred and seventy-two. 
The whole number of c aveats filed during the 
same time was four hundred and forty- eight. 
The n umber of patents issued in 1846 was six 
hundred and nineteen, including thirteen re
issues, five additional i mprovements, and fifty
nine designs. During th e same period, four 
hundred and seventy-three patents expired. 

The receipts �f the office during the year 
have been $50,264, of which sum $11 ,087 

have been repaid on applicatIOns withdrawn, 
&c.  The aggregate of expenditures including 
mo ney paid on w ithdrawals, and fOl' the resto
ration of records, drawin�s, and models, is 
$46, 1 58 71 , leaving a balance to be caFied to 
the credit uf the patent fund of $4, 105 45. 

The subjects of application, and the classi
fication thereof will be noticed in our next 
l'lumber 

A Noble EfI'ort. 

An associatio n  of ladies in Philadelphia are 
making a new philanth ropic effort, for the re
clamation of females from the path of degrada
tion ,  by proffering them-not an asylum of 
perpetuated degradation, by shaving their 
heads and subjecting them to menial p enance 
-as is practised by an association i n  this city, 
but a home, employment and education, and 
encourall;ing them to assume the rational dig
nity of human beings. It is an acknowledged 
fact, that in general, the biggotted exclusive
ness of those who profess to be moral reform
ists, operates as a direct barrier again$t the 
restoratiQn to virtu e of those who have once 
fallen. Let this barrier be removed and tho u
sands of now hopeless females would volunta
rily return to a moral course of life 

An Exeellent Project. 

A c ompany has bee n  formed of an associa
tion of farmers and mechanics, in Washington 
c o unty, the design of which is to secure to 
themselves all the advantages of a mutual re
ciprocity of benefits resulting from its opera
tions, and is limited in its design to insure none 
but the safest kinds of property. By rejecting 
all hazardous applications, they can safely i n
sure, as they do, at a l ower rate than any oth
er company i n the State. I n  20 m onths' time 
this company kas issued over 6,200 policies, 
insuring property to the atuount of $5,000,000. 

Companies formed in this way are not only 
more safe, but less expe nsive and otherwise 
preferable to the ordinary mode of insurance, 

1Uanunoth WIre Rope. 

A correspondent of the Atmospheric Rail
W&y Gazette,  on passing the celebrated Gal
vanized Iron and Wire Rope Works of Mr. 
Andrew Smith, Millwall, Poplar, witnessed 
the shipment of a wire rope, which the mana
ger of the works informed him was no less 
than 3600 yards long, 3 inches circumference, 
and weighed 7 tons 15  cwts. , and ordered for 
an i ncline plane in Lanchasire. between 
Blackburn and Bolton .  This is, n o  doubt, the' 
the largest wire rope ever yet made. The 
wire was in b ars ot iron not more than ten 
days before. 

We are told that of the 120,000 inhabitants 
in BostOIl , at least 50,000 attend no place of 
worship on lhe Sabbath, and about 9000 chil
dren, between 4 alld IIS, attend no school. 

the most beautiful agate. We say agat e, and "About the 1 st of next month I shall com- The specie Dollar of Sweden and Norway, I I t mence th e location of the C incinnati and Ham - at one hundred and six cents. believe it to be far superior to the natura . 
is a c h emical di scovery and posiesses all the il ton railroad-a preliminary survey of which The specie Dollar of Denmark , at one hun

dred and five cents. 
. . .  

h I made last  'all a veal' ago before a charter vaned boundmg lmes and colors of t e pre- " ' .  " 
cious stones of the mines. We would not be was obtained.  The line passes through the The Thaler of Prussia and Nor!' rn State of 
sceptical if  in this factorv , the manufacture of finest portion of O h io-and, i ndeed, of the Germany, at sixty-nine cents. 
the diamond was yet disc

·
overed . • It is a piece whole west-unsurpass.

ed in fertility a�d wa- The Florin of the �outhern States of Ger-
of carbon ,  which by a chemical process of na- tel' po wer. At thIS P OInt ,  by the exertIOns of many, at forty cents. 
ture, is brough t  to its bri lliant ,  i n comparable a few , one of the fi nest 

.
water powers lI-est of The F'lorin of th'e Austrian Empire, and the 

diamond state . Chemistry m ay yet develope th e Allegha�y mountal�s, has been created, City of Augsburg, atforty-eight and a half cents . 
the secresy of its production .  C ertainly the c�pable of dl'lvmg 180 null �to�e$ of 4 . 1 -2 fe� t The Lira of the Lombardo-Venitian King
Albany agate manufactUl'e is a near approach dIameter each,  mu

.
ch of wh�ch IS n o� OCCUPI- dom, and of Tuscal)y, at sixteen cents. 

to it .  We have no doubt but that th e  sale of ed; and our town IS fast filling u p WIth an e n - The Franc of Franc e,  and of Belgium, and 
the agate door knobs manufactured in Albany, terprising population.  The power ?as cost us the Lira of Sardin ia, at eighteen cents six mills . 
will not be confined to this continent, as there about $50 ,000. The races ,  reserVOIrs, &c.,are The Ducat of Naples, at eighty cents. 
is nothino- of the kind made i n  the (Old world. on a magnificent scale,  and Hamilton must be , The Ounce of Sicily, at two dollars and for-
There is 

°
a kind of mineral door knob now at no distant day, to C incinnati, what Lowell ty cents. 

made in this country , named agate, but it is no is to Boston. Hamilto n  is delightfully located The Pound of the British Provinces of N 0-
more to be cempared to the Albany manufac- on the Great Mi�m i  :'iver, and as yet has not Ta Scotia, New Brunswick , Newfoundland and 
ture, thal\ to c ompare the coarsest sandstone created much nOIse In  the world; but when C anada at four do

_c
ll::.:a-'Cr

_
s.'--____ _ 

to the finest Italian marble. Glass of all col- o�r railroad iil finished, and our water power The Ordnance Departlllent. 

ors , and the most beautiful crystal is to be taken u p ,  you will then hear favorable ac- During the last yeal the Departm ent had on 
made at the glass works, and from the speci- counts of Hamilto n .  The minimum discharge hand 754,560 1bs. of Sulphur, and 3,368,681 
mens alreadY made, we have 110 hesitation iB of the Great Miami river is 25 ,000 cubic feet Ibs. of Salt Petre. This amount, with Char
saying that it will bear off the palm in all com- of water per mimute; the actual fall at this coal, would turn out 5,000,000 lbs . of gun pow-
p etition . The company formed for this new place 29 feet. The distance from this point del'. At Harpers' Ferry and Springfield there 
enterprise, are men of wealth and influence, to Cincinnati, by the route of our railroad, is were 26,46S percussion muskets manufactured ,  
and a s  far a s  it regards machinery and means, about 22 m iles; no gr�de greater than 25 feet a n d  55,923 appendage pieces. Th e army of 
nothing will be wanting to ensure perfection per mile. We are connected with Cinciunati the Rio Grande has h ad in 1 846 , 40 sea coast 
in manufactu ring, and success in business - by a canal and two turnpike roads; the roads and garrison c ann on,  32 and 24 poundel'll ; 28 
Mechanic's Journal. are constructed with broken stone and gravel, field and siege c annon; 10 siege mortars com

Steam. Coaches. 
SIR JOHN RENNIE , in his late Address to 

the Institution of Civil Engineers In London, 
states that "Glleat efforts have been m ade to 
perfect steam coaches, so as to e nable them to 
travel upon turnpike roads-but without much 
success. The idea was suggested by Robinson 
to Watt, in  1759, and Watt p atented it in 1 784. 

Symington proposed it i n  1 786.  Trevithick's 
patent of 1il02 was the first h igh pressure en
gine that was actually made, and patents for 
improvemp,nts upon it have been numerous .
Bramah constructed a steam coach i n  1822 for 
Griffiths, which was not successful. Got� 
tried one in 1824, and Gourney, who was more 
successful, constructed some with boilers,hav
i ng very small tubes � he attained a speed of 1 0  
miles an hour on good turnpike roads, and as
cended the steepest hills near Lon don; he went 
from London to Bath and back, in 1831 ; and 
his steam carriages ran for four months be
tween C heltersham and Glo ucester ; but it 
was extremely difficult and too expensive to 
keep them in order. Hancock construct ed 
several with boilers composed of thin metal 
chambers; they ran for some time with appar
ent success ; but there were so many difficul
ties that they did not get into use. 

I"senslbility to Pain. 

An exhibition ef extraordinary interest to 
humanity occurred at the Masiachusetts Gen
eral Hosp ital on Saturday last, says the Surgi
cal J onnal .  A patient was present-a m an in 
advanced life-who we understand was labor
ing under paraplegia, for which Dr. Warren 
proposed the actual cautery. After the pa
tient had inhaled the letheon , Dr. Warren run 
an iron rod, heated to a white heat, to the 
length of about two feet, up and down the 
back each side of the spine,burning two lines on 
one side and one on the other, and then carri
ed it zig zag across, between the spinous pro
cesses, the same distance .  The patient du
ring this process was wholly unconscious of 
pain,  under the severest test to which it could 
be subjected-that of a hot iron applied to the 
naked skin. __________________ _ 

Fasting .  

I t  is recommended by many able physicians 
that fasting is a means of removing incipient 
disease, and of re storing the body to its cus
tomary �ealthy sensations. Howard, the cel
ebrated philanthropist, says a writer, used to 
fast one day in e very week. Dr. Franklin, for 
a period, did the same. Napoleon, whe n  he 
felt hill system unstrung, suspended his wont
ed repast, and took his exercise on horseback. 
We e ntertain no doubt but if mode ration and 
temperance were observed in our diet and be

verage, a vast amount of sickness and suffering 
would be prevented. 

are generally in fine order and much travelled." plete ; .1878 ten and eight inch shells ; 4,000 
The following from a C incinnati paper furc rounds of ammunition for garrison guns, 44,

ther illustrates the pr'lspects and business fa- 720 for field and siege guns; 12 ,429 muskets ; cilities of this road. 3 ,42 1 rifles; 5,440 carbines and pistols; 3 ,2 18  
"The charter o f  this r oad '1'as granted by sabres and swords, 2 1 , 706 sets of accoutre

the l egislature of 1 845-6. Sometime in the 
fan of the last year, books were opened for 
the taking of stock, and a sufficient amount bp.
ing subscribed tor that purpose, the company 
organized on the 1 st of Ja nu�ry. "The route 
contemplated is along the Millcreek valley; 
(the terminus of the road to be located at some 
point in  the northwestern part of the city,) 
through the towns of Carthage and Spring
dale, thus avoiding the hills. The surveys are 
ordered to be commenced o n  the 1st day of 
April, and it gives \IS pleasure to state, that 
.tock enough is already subscribed to justify 
the letting of contracts for the grading .of tlk 
e ntire road. The grading will most probably 
be put under contract as early as next Yay, 
and the work pressed forward to completion 
WIth all possihle despatc h .  

ments; 3,778,278 cartridges f o r  small arms,and 
600 barrels of po wder. 

Lake !Ilehlgan. 

This lake is 400 miles long, 60 in breadth , 
and well ascertained to average 900 feet in 
depth.  This being true, it contains a volume 
of water sufficient to  fill a river 24,000 miles 
long, one mile wide, and 900 fe et deep ! 01' 
it would make II: river as large as the Missis
s l ppi-supposivg it to be one Illile wide and 
to average ten feet in depth-that would reach 
around our globe more than ninety times !
But carrying it  still farth er, it would make a 
volume of water ten feet in depth, and one 
hundred feet in  width (as large as Passaic 
River) that would reach nearly 5,000 times 
around our globe , or 1 08,540,000 miles ! more 
than the distance between our earth and the 

Advantages oC two Legs. 

"This road will pass through one of the sun ! 
most fertile regions on the face of the globe-a 
country unsurpassed for its agricultural pro It is a shrewd remark of a dist inguished 

French philosopher, Cabinis, that few animals 
a re better fitted for speed than man. Savages 
can, in many cases, r�n down the animals 
which they m ake theIr prey ; and In Europe, 
professed pedestrians will outstrip the fleetest 
horse , who only succeeds by reducing his four 
legs to two, in the act of galloping. The hare, 
the stag, and the grey hound follow the same 
principle; and the ostrich, the cassoway, and 
the bustard, wi th only two legs, will , in most 
cases, outstrip the best blood horse. 

ducts and manufacturing advantages. The 
work is then certainly destined to become one 
of the most important arteries which furnish 
the life blood and h ealthy action of our city.
The town of Ham ilton with its extensive hy: 
dra ulic power, and manufacturing facilities, is 
without doubt, destined to occupy as impor
tant a position to this city as Lowell does to 
Boston .  "The travel betwee n  these two points 
already demands additional facilities for its ac
commodation. There are now three daily 
lines of stages, one omnibus, and canal pack
ets, running on the r oute , which convey about 
75 passengers. besides travel by private con
veyance ,  which brings the number up to 100 

daily, and the number is rapidly increasing. 
"As regards the freight transportation ,  we 

have it from good authority, that during the 
past winter, it was no uncommon thing for 
over 200 large covered wagons, transporting 
the products of the great agricultural region 
west, and returning with goods from the city, 
to pass through the towns of Hamilton and 
Rossville, daily. 

" Should the contem plated railroad from this 
city to st. Louis go on, this w ork will c ertain
ly constitute a portion of that road. The route 
through Ham ilton , Rossville, Eaton,  Rich
rr.ond, I ndianapolis, and so on westward, be
ing decidedly the most eligible. We trust 
that our CItizens will furnish all the "aid an I 
comfort" within their power, to push forward 
this work to a speedy completion." 

A dealer in Philadelphia, :ldvertise� " Tay
lor candleil for the illumination," warranted 
" not to Tun ." 

It is estimated that over 35,000 letters , and 
about 200,000 newspapers, pass daily through 
the post office in New York. 

To New S ubserlbers. 
Those s ubscribing to the Scientific Am eri

can will be furnished, If desired, with all the 
back numbers of the present volume. Boand 
together at the end of the year, they will form 
a handsome and valuable work. 

THE 
SCIEN TIFIC A!IERIC AN. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for this paper, 
have o nly to enclose the amount in a letter di
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & C OMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, New 

York C ity 
TERMS .-$2 a year ; ONE DO LLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in  6 ll!1onths . 
P06tma.ters are respectfully requested to 

receive subscriptions for this Paper,  to l\' 111m!. 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

AlI3 person sending tis "' subscriber. for 6 
months, shall receive a copy of the paper 
the same leng� of time 
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IMPROVED STEAM ENGINE. 

With much satisfaction to ourselves, we ure of visiting the several departments of Mr. style similar to that represented above. In  I lieve them to be more p erfect in construction 
than any others that we have seen ; and hav
ing had the pleasure of several years personal 
aquaintance with Mr. Bu rdon , and knowing 
him to be  a scienti fic and thorough mechanic, 
we are confident that all who send hIm their 
orders for engines, will be p erfectly satisfied 

with both quality and price's. We are inform
ed that the expense of fuel for the 20 horse 
p ower engine by which the machinery of the 
workshops are driven is only 75 cents per day. 

here present a lair longitudinal elevatio of oue Burdon's stearn eRgine manufactory which is one of the extensive halls are some twenty or 
o{Jf the superb steam-engines manufactured by located at No. 100 Front street, and is  proba - more engines of from 4 to 12 horse powers , 

Mr. William Burdon, of Brooklyn. The bed- bly the most exten si ve establishment of the and of the most perfect style of finish, but of 
plate and frame is entirely of iro n ,  no wood- kind in the Un ited States. It  occu p ies a space di verse patterns ; and we anticipate the pleas
work being used in any of  Mr. B.'s engines.- of about 150 feet square embracing th ree large ure of presenting our readers with views of 
The piston and connecting rods are of solid brick bu ild i ngs , in one of which is  an iron several different patterns and fashi ons of en
cast steel, and the pri ncipal bearings are  fur- foundry in whieh the heaviest ca;tings are gines and other m achinery from th is manufac
nished with oiling cups, so that the engines do produced . We observed in the pattern shop, tory i n  future nu mbers. It is inexpedient to 
not require replenishing with oil oftener than the bed-plate pattern of an enormous engine : speci(y at this ti me,  all the minutia of Im prov
once a week. We have recently had the pleas- I th irty five feet i n  length to be tinished in  a ments inh·oduced in these engines ; but we be-

Redemptlon Institute at.Hambur"h. 

Some of the facts connected with the "Re
demption Institute" at Hamburgh , (which we 
fiIJd i n  "Mann's Educational Tour,") are so 

extraordinary, and illustrate so fercibly the 
combined flower of wisdom and love, in the 
reformation ot children ,  that we cannot for
bear detailing them. 

The school of Mr. i. H Wichern is called 
the "Rauhe Haus," and is si tuated four or five 
miles out of the city of Hambu rgh , It was 
opened for the reception of abandoned children 
of the very lowest class-c hildren brought up 
in the abodes of infamy, and taught, not only 

by example but by precept, the vices of sen
suality, thieving, and vagabundry-children 
who had never known the family tie, or who 
had known it only to see it violated. Ham
burgh having been, for many years, a commer
cial and free city, and,  of  course , open to ad
venturers and renegades from all  parts of the 
world, has many more of this class of pop ula
tion than its own institutions and manners 
would have bred. The thoughts of Mr. Wi 

chern were strongly turned towards this sub
ject while yet a student at the university � buL 
want of means deferred him fro m  engagi ng in 
it, until a legacy, left by a Mr. Gercken, ena
bled him to make a begmning in 1833. He 
has since devoted his l i fe and all his worldly 
goods to the work. It is his first aim, that 
the abandoned children whom he seeks 01>t 
on the highway, and in the haunts of vice,  
shall know and feel the blessings of domestic 
life ; that they shall be introduced into the 
bosom of a family ; for this he regards as a 
Divine institution, and therefore the birth
right of every h uman being, and the o nly nt
mosphere in which the human affections can 
be adequately cultivated. His houie, then, 
must not be a prison, or a place of pun ishment 

or. confinement. The site he  had chosen for 

his experiment was one enclosed with high 
strong walls and fences. His first act was to 
break dow n  these b aniers,  and to take all bolts 
and bars from the doors and windows. He be
gan w ith three boys of the worst descr·iption
and within three months t h e  n umber increas

ed to twelve. They were taken i nto the bos
om of Mr. Wichern's family :-his mother was 
their mother, and his sister their sister. They 
were not punished for any past offences, but 
were told that all Ithould be forg iven them i f  
they tried t o  do well i n  future. T h e  defence
less conditiJn of the premises was referred to, 
and they were aS3ured that no w alls or bol ts 
were to detain them ; J:hat one cord only should 
bi.nd them, and that the cord oUove. The ef
feet attested t·he all-but.omuipotent powel· of 

generosity and affection .  C hildre n ,  from sev- voice would drop from the choir, and then 
en or eight, to fifteen or s ixtee n years of age, weeping and sobbing would be heard instead. 
in  many of wh om early and loathsome vices The children would say they could not sing
had nearly obliterated the stamp of humanity,  they must think of their past lives, of their 
were transformed not only into u.eful members 

I
' brothers and sisters, or of their parents living 

of society, but i n to characters that endeared in vice and misery at  h ome. On several occa
themselves to all within the ir sphere of ac- sions the singing exercises had to be given up 
quaintance. The ed ucation given by Mr. , Frequently the ch ildren were sent out to the 
'Wichern has not been an resthehc 01 literary 1 garden to recover themselves. An affecting 
o n e .  The ch ild ren were told, at the begin- I narratIve IS recorded of a boy who ran away, 
ning, that labor was the price of living, and [ ' lJUt when Mr. Wichern pursued, fou n d  and 
that they must earn their own bread , it they persuaded to  return . He was brought back 
would secure a cOlllfortable home. He did not on C hristmas eve, which was always celebra
point them to ease and af!luence, but to an ted in the mother's chamber. The · children 
honorable p overty, which, they were taught, were engaged in smging the C hristmas ·hymns 

was nut i n  i tself an evil.  Here were means I whe'n he entered the room . At first they 
and materials for learning to support them - . manifested strong disa pprob ation of h i s  con
selves ; but there '/Vas no rich fund or other reo duct, for h e  was a boy to whose faults special 
sources for thei r maintainance. C h arity had forbearance had been previously shown. They 
supplied th e home to w h ich they were invi- were then told to decide among themselves 
ted ; their own mdustry must supply the rest. how he should be punished. This brought 
Mr. Wichp.rn placed great reliance u p o n  reli- them all to perfect silence, and after some 
gious training ; but this did not consist in  giv- whispeti ng and consulting together, one , who 
i ng them dry and unintelligible dogmas. He had formerly been guilty of the same fault of 
spoke to them of C hrist, as the benefactor of ingratitude, under still less excusable circum
mankllld, who proved , by r.eeds of love, his stances, burst out i n  a petition for h is  forgive
interest in  the race,-who sought out the ness. All u nited i n  it, reached out to him a 
worst and most benighted of men, to give friendly hand , and the festIval of the Christ
them i nstruction and rel ief, and who left it i n I mas eve was turned into a rejoicing over the 
charge of those who came after him,and wish- brother that had been lost, but was found.  A 
ed to be called his d isciples, to do likewise.- day or two after he was sent aw ay on an er
Is. it strange that, enforced by such a practi- rand to the distance of half a mile. He Was 
cal exemplification of C h ristian love as their surprised and affected by this mark of confi
Fatherly B e nefactor gave them in his every- dence ; and fro m  that time never abused his 
day life, the story of C hI'ist's words and deeds freedom , though i ntrusted to execute commis
should have sunK. deeply into their hearts,and sions at great distances. But he could never 
melted them Into tenderness and docility 1- ufter hear certa in C hristmas hymns without 
S uch wa. the effect.  The most rap i d im prove- shedding tears ; and IOllg subsequently, i n  a 
ment ensued in th e great majority of the chil- confidential communication to Mr. Wichern, 
dren,  and even those whom long habits of respecting some act of his former life ,  he re
idleness and vagabondry made it d i ffi cult to :erred to the decisive effect of that scene of 
keep i n  the straight path , had long seasons of loving kindness u pon his feeli ngs and c harac
obed i e n ce and gratitude , to which any aberra- ter. 
tion from duty was only an exception .  

I nstruction is  given in reading , writing, ar
i thmetic, singing, and drawing, and, i ll some 
instances, in higher b ranches . Music is used 
as onti of the most emcient i n strume nts for 
softening s tubborn w ills , and call ing forth ten 

der feelings ; and its depriv ation is one of the 
punishments of delinquency. The songs and 
hymns have been specially adapted to the cir
cumstance. and wants of the c o m m unity, and 
it  h as often happened that the singing of an 
appropriate hymr, ; both at the gatherings i n  
the mother's chamber, w h i c h  were always, 
more or less, kept up, and in the li ttle chapel ,  
has awakene'.l the first-born sacred feeling in 
o!;)dQrate and brutified hearts. Sometimes a 

Hlsto.·y of" Archlteetu1·e. 

( Continued from No. 30. ) 
At the end of the Peloponnessian war, the 

perf2ction of architecture was gone. A noble 
simplici ty had given place to excess of orna
ment This was the character of  the art at 

the tune of Alexander, who founded a num
ber of new cities. But a strict regularity hi
therto prevailed in the mIdst of this over
charged decoration.  After the death of Alex
ander, 323 13. C . ,  the increasing love of gaudy 
sple ndor hastened the decli ne of the art more 
and more .  In Greece, it was afterwards but 
little cultivated, and, in the edifices of the Se
leucidre in Asia, and of tht' Ptolemies in 
Egypt, an impure taste prevailed. The Ro-

mans had no  temples, or .imilar p ublic edi
fices, equal to the Grecian master p ieces, al_ 
though they had early applied their industry 
to other obj ects of architecture, viz.  to aque 
ducts and sewers. The capitol and the tem
ple of the capotili!l€ Jup iter were erected by 
Etru.can architects But soon after the sec
ond Punic war, 200 B .  C . ,  they became ac
quamted witlr the Greeks. Sylla was the first 
who i ntrod uced the Grecian architecture to 
Rome ; and he, as also Marius and Cresar, erec
ted large te mples in thi� and other cities. But 
under Augustus the art first rose to the perfec
tion of which it was capablp at that time.
He encouraged th e Greek artists, who had ex 
changed their couRtry for Rome, and erected, 
partly fi·om policy, many splendid works of 
architecture. Agrippa built temples (th e Pan
theon ,)  aqued ucts, and theatres.  Private ha
bitations were adorned with columns and mar
ble. Splend id villas were built, of which the 
Romans often possessed several. The interior 
was adorned with works of art, obtained from 
Greece. The walls were covered with thin 
marble plates, or were painted, and divided in
to panes, in the middle of which were repre_ 
sented mythological or h istorical subjects.
They were also surrounded with the most el 

egant border;;. These borders werp. what we 
call grotesque. Almost alJ  the successors of 
Augustus embellished the city more or less, 
erected splendid temples and palaces, and 
adorned, like Adrian,  even the conquered 
countries with them. C onstantine the Great 
transferred the imperial residence trom Rome 
to Constantinllp]" , so that nothing more was 
done for the embellishment of Rome, But. at 
the time when the Romans received the art 
from the Greeks, it had already lost, among 
the latter. its perfection and purity. In Rome 
it rose, indeed , in a short time, to its former 
heig ht, but soon degenerated, with the conti
nually i ncreasing magnificence of the Empe_ 
rors, into extraf"agance of ornament. About 
this time the Roman or Composite column 
originated, which was employed in temples 
and splendid buildings. In the time of Nero, 
whose golden palace is celebrated, the exteri
or and interior of the buildings were profuse
ly adorned. Adrian , who encouraged artists 
as much as possible , was not able to restore a 
noble and simple taste in architecture. Instead 
of imitating the beautitul models alread, �X. 
isting, the endeavor, in his time, was to invent 
new styles, and to embell ish the beautiful 
more 

( To be Continued.) 

. 
We have no recent n e ws of mu�h interellt, 

eIther frull, Europe or Mexico. 
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TO CORRE SPON DENTS. 

(For certain reasons we have adopted the 

practice of giving the name o f  the State with 
the initials of correspondents . )  

" A .  H. B .  ofMass."-You h a v e  taken lhe right 
course , and if you have not been antic ipated, 
your invention must prove very valuable. We 
shall notice it u nder the head of "New Inven-
tions" if you have no objections . 
pect an answerJrom the Patent 
a week. 

You may ex
Office· within 

"T. M. P ."-The books were received ,  but 
not in season to b e  ack nowledged as you re
quested. Accept our thanks for your l i beral i 
ty, and " wait a little longer ." 

"A. H. of Mich."-Your plan for a stump 

lifting mach ine IS good as far as it goes, b ut 

evinces more scientific abili ty than mechani

cal know ledge. It would answer very well to 
raise small stumps in ligbt soil ; but to lift a 

large white oak, or hemlock stump would re
quire at least twenty men at th e crank of your 
m achine , even with a large screw w heel. We 

have known chai ns of 1 1 -4 inch iron , to be 
broken by the processs. We should be in
clined to gi ve the p reference to the plan fig. 

3 in your drawing. By vary i ng the propor
tions of the parts of your machine, employing 
screws with small thread , &c. , w e  think you 
may succeed. Your invention i s  pate ntable , 
and we can furnish an engraving for $3. The 
Patent will cost $45. If your fd end will fur
nish the expense of the patent , for a joint in
terest, on one h alf of the right, it will be fair 
terms for you. 

"H. C. of Alabama."-We are pleased with 
the novelty of your horsepo wer, but we should 
think it advisable to make a horse-path on the 
circular rail , in which case the horses , b eing 
attached by the draugh t con nection to some

thing p ermanent, would apply an equal pow
er, and it would be less injuri ous than walking 
in a circle . The cost of an engravi ng would 
be $5, wh ich you may temit in advance, if 
agreeable. 

"O. B . ot F. C.-N. Y.'·-Your communica
fion is very interesting and will be noticed in 
full next week. 

" T  . .T.  D .  of Ohio."-We require more t ime 
to exam ine your plans ,  espec i ally as we may be 
constrained to spoil some of your favorite the
ory. 

"W. S.  T. of Ct."-We have not received 
the model of which you wrote ; nor have we 
seen Mr. U. Please inform us ab out it. 

"E. C. of P. New York," "H. H. of Mass," 
and "J. P. of New Hampshire," will receive 

attention next week . 

"E . -n. of J.-N. Y."-The papers will be 
forwarded as you request. Your hydraulic e n 
gine will be duly noticed , th ough you h ave not 
authorized an e ngraving. Your poetry .will be 
heard from. 

" T . ·C . of Mass."-We shall write by mail. 

" O'B. of Maine ," "E . G. of Mass," "A . N. 
of Pa," too late for notice this week.  

L e t  'eIll Alone. 

Catharine Keith has been fined $"20, at St. 

Louis, Mo. for cha.tising her daughter, who is 
a married woman.  When children get hus
bands and wives, mothers ought to give the 
whipping over to oth er hands . 

Profitable Speculation. 

Mr. John B. Gough was lately engaged to 

lecture at Troy for $25, and th e receipts for 
the evening were $300, at a shill ing ahead . 

E nterprize in Cincinnati. 

It is conte m plated to erect in Cinci nnati � 
large and complete sugar refinery, for the m a

Ilufacture of e very desc ription of re fi n ed su 
gars upon the most approved principles , and 
combining all the late i m p roveme nts in  thIS 
important branch of business. The whole 
eost of putt i ng UI) an establish m e n t  c omplete 
in al l i ts parts adequate to the wants of th e 
traue, is estim ated at $1 00,000.  

The St,  Louis Reveille. 

ThIS brill iant and excellent p aper app eared 
last week in  beautiful Ilew ty pe,  and w ith ap
propriate embelli shments ,  while its columns 
were illum i nated with tri u m phant details of 
the recent victories, and successes of the A
merican arm� in Mexic o .  The paper is  of the 

first class , a n d  th is number should be carefully 
prese rved as a treasure for the benefit ot pos
terity. 

Recruitin g  by Telegraph. 
Lieutenant McGarry, of t r e  Rochester Vol

u nteers, received a telegraph communication 
from Canada on .Wednesday from a person de
sirous of volunteering in the company now or
gan i z ing for Mexico. He was told to come on 

immediately . 

Preser,·lng Flowers. 
Dr.  Fascale , of Sweden, is  said to have in

ve nted a plan for preserv i ng flowers, for years, 
as fresh as when they are plucked. A quanti
ty of roses thus kept i n  a state of preser vation 

since 1845, were �xhibi ted by him before the 
Academy of Science in Stockholm. 

Int"UIgencc ExtraordInary. 

Fanny Ellsler is married. Her husband's 
name is Monzan i ; he is a dancer .-Ex . Paper. 
So is Dorcas Wiggins married ! Her husband 's 
name is Potkins ; he i� a blacksmith. 

Two of the Eleph ants belonging to Raymond 

&' Waring. and valued at $30,000, have been 

drowned in attem pting to s wim across the 

Delaware near Philadelphia. 

FIRST VOLUllIE. 

We would inform th ose who have been dis

appointed in procuring the whole of the first. 

volume of the Sc ientific American, that we 

have recently come into possessio\! of a few 

com plete sets of the J ast half, (i e. from Nos. 

26 to 52 inclusi ve) which we w ill dispose of 

at the subscrip tion price,  viz.  $1 per set .  

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

o:(r THIS paper circulates In e very State in the 
Union, and is seen principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers .  H.,ence it may be considered the best 
medium of advertising, for those who import o r  man

ufacture machiJ.1ery,. mechanics tools, ox· such wares 
and materials as are generally used by those classes.  
The few ad vertiscments in this paper are regarded 
with much more attention than those in closely 
p rinted dailies.  

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 

Bagley's Patent Extension Penholder and Pencil . 
r[, H I S  is the mos.t comp-act ,  c o m plete,  convenient \ mon pen holde r ,  b u t  when e xtended Is one fourth Ion 

and useful pocket co'tnpamo n ever otfered to the I ger. Thi s  article is secu ren by two patents , and the 
publi c The muHipHcity of its. usefulness and the I Manufacturers are now reaa to receive ordera for 
smallness 0 its SIze, l'e n<iers it a perfect .Lvl u L T U M  I N  them in any quantity , either of Gold or Silver, toge � 
P ..&. R V O .  ther with his celebrated ever pointed Gold Pena.,. 

III the short space of 2 3-4 inches is  co ntained a which need no proof of thei r  superiority except the 
Pen, Pencil , and a reserve of leads , and by one mo- increased demand for the last :six years, aud the nu· 
ton slides either the pen or the pe ncil . out and e x- merous attempts at imitation. 

tends the holder to ,ix inches,  which is but little A. G. BAGLEY,;'No. 1 89 Broadway. 
more � half the length, when shut up, of the com- New York, Sept. 1, 1 846 .. 024 If 

Plumb and. Level Indicator. 

T HE UTILITY of this invention so far exceeds the 
expectation of the iUTentor that he has been in

duced to engage in the manuf:;tcture of them to a 
lar.,ge extent. It IS understood from the engraving. 
that the proper position of the instrument is vertical, 
IUld that the weight of the ball will keep the index 
in a perpendicular position,  so that either tbe bottom 
or side of tile frame being placed against a horj�ontal, 
vertical or oblique surface, the index wlll show its 
inclination,  (if the re be any) j n degrees. 

Besides its utilit y ,  the Indicator posse sses a share 
�f elegance ,  consisting of a neat mahogany frame 9 
Inches square and glass , encasing a lithographic dial 
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dCgl'ce is indicated.  They may be sent to any part of 
the U. S. by Express. 

For sale , whole sale and retail , at this office . Ad
dress MUNN 8< C O (post paid) 13Gb- price $1 single. 
A discount to dealers. m 1 3  tf 

BOOKS I BOOKS ! !  
(J(r We would inforrr tho.e who are desirous of 

procuring �IEOHANICAL AND SCIEN TIFIC 

BOOKS, that we have made arrangements where
by we can fu rnish almost any work, at the lowest 
price s. We have Scribner'S Mechanic,  and Schol
field's Geometry , constantly ON hand . 
Price of Scribner'S Mechanic, tuck & gilt edge $1 ,50 

plain, bound in leather, $ 1 , 1 2  
of Soholfield's Geometry ( p e r  vol.) $1 ,50 

():(rThe trade furaished at a discount. 
MUNN 8< CO., Publishers , 

F6 123 Fulton street,  N. Y., 2d tloor. 

Branwhite's Patent Color Dis
criminator. 

f3l::r This ingeniou s  invention consists of R, neat box 
iJl. which are arranged in a scientific manner, all the 
mo.t brilliant colors, THIRTY FIVE IN NUMBER 

represented b y  as many convex discs of the FINEST 
SILK. Each disc bears a number referring to fln ex� 

1 M  

Dr. S .  B. SMlTH'S 
Torpedo Magnetic Machine. 

T H E  C URES PERFORM ED B Y THIS NEW 
and singular machine , which obtained the pre· 

mlUm and medal at the Fair of the American Insti· 
tute , are multiplying rapidly throughout the United 
States.  A few among the man,. cures are hereunto 
annexed : 

STATE OF NEW YORK, C I T Y  OF NEW- YOR K ,  SS.-On 
the 1 6th day of February , A. D .  1 847, appeared before 
me Doctor S. B. Smith , who being by me .uly sworn, 
did depose and say that the fbllowing certificate. and 
extracts from letters are each and 'every one of them. 
true as received from the several persons whose namea 
are thereunto attached, and that the sam e are a por-
tion of tile many testimoll1es of the cures by his Mag
netic Machine . 

Affirmed belore me,  this 1 6th day of Feb. 1847. 
DAVID S. JAC KSON , 

Acting Mayor of the City of New York. 
Cured of the Dropsy, Jaundice ,  and Contraction of 

the Leg : Sarah Sanger, 1 64 D elance y  st., N. Y. 
Cured of Lock Jaw : A case under Ihe care of A 

D. Bacon , M D . ,  Annisquam, M�s s .  
Case of Scrofula and Palpitation of the Heart : Two 

at Dr. Smith's own children , the !lcars still to be seen. 
Cured of Spinal Complaint and Weak Eyes ; Case. 

att� sted to b y  H. Peck, New London, Huron County, 
OhIO . . Cured of Rheumatism : Several cases attested to 
by J.  Mille r,  of New London, Ohio. 

For further particulars relative to the wonderful 
cures performed by these wonderful machines , we 
w o u ld refer you to the Inventor, who has ori�inal let,. 
!1�s�r��

i
�h��

c
��red,  that he would be p eased to 

Price $12, neatly put u p  in mahogany cases with a. 
book of e xplanation to accompany. ' 

at����dS 
f��

m l'grr���t of the United States ,  promptly 

F27 tf MUNN & C O . (post paid) New York. 
NOTYCE. 

T O C OTTON 8< WO OLEN MANUFAC TURERS. 

TH'E B�b&6rib.r. will fur.nis\a. to ?rder his Impro
ved Cotton WIllow and Wool PIcker. It is war

ra?ted to do m ore work and much b etter in quality. 
WIth less outlay of power than any other machine in 
use,  a1so the repairs reqUIred are much less on the: 
mach ine itself a�d the succeeding machinery, the 
cotton or wool bCll1g so perfectly opened there is much 
less strain upon the card , clothing, &c. ,  &c. It has 
been introduced into more than 60 of the best Mills 
in New England and quite a number of thcm have sta� 
ted to me that they save the expense of the machine 
iR a few months in WASTE ALONE, when much 
stock is used. EDMUND BACON 

Superintendant of Portsmouth,  N. 'H. 
d 1 2 6m' Steam Mills. 

PATENT AGENC Y AT WASHINGTON. 
ZEN.fl S C. R OBBINS, 

Mechanical Engineer and Agent :for pr .... 
curing Patents. 

following rates : 
Qne square , of eight lines one insertion, 

two do. ,  
three do., 
one month, 
three do., 

$ 0 60 planatory scale . The attention of storekeepe r", mftl-
75 liners, and indeed all who have occasion to vend o r  

purchase colored articles of a n y  kin d ,  is respectfully 
invited to this new and valuable discovery. More 
trouble can be saved by its use in ONE DAY than 
four time s the amount of its cost. For sale , whole 
sale and retail, at the office of the Scientific American 

128 Fulton st., 3 doors from the Sun Office. 

W ILL prepare the nece ssary D rawings and Papers 
for applicants for Patents, and transact all other 

business in the line of his profession at the Patent 
Office , He can be consulted on all questions reiaw 
ting to the fatent Laws and decisions in the United 
States or Europe . Persons at a distance desirous of 
having examinations made at the Patent Office prior 
to making application for a patent, may forward (post 
pai d ,  enclosing a fee of five dollars) a clear statement 
of their cas e ,  when immediate attention will be givw 
e n  to it,  and all the iuformation that could be ob tainw 
ed by a visit of the applicant in person, promptly 
co�municated .. All �etters on bu siness must be post 
paId , and contaln a SUItable fee, where a written opi
nion is required. 

six do. ,  
twelve do. ,  

TERMS':-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR T H E  SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. 

New York City , GEO. DEXTER,.. 
" 

1 00 
1 25 
3 7. 
7 50 

I i  00 

They may be sent by Express,  to any part of the 
Ullited Stat... oct31 

To Engineers, Arohitects, Buil-
ders, &0. 

Office on F street opposite Patent Office . 
He has the honor of �eferring, by permission, to 

Han. Edmund Burke , Com. of Patents ; Han. H.  L 
Ellsworth , late do j H. Know les , Machinist Patent 
Office j Judge C ranch, 1Vashington, D. C. ; '

Hon. R. 
Choate,  Mass. U. S. Senate ; Hon. W. Allen ,'Ohio , d o '  
Hon. J. B .  Bowlin, M. C .  Missouri , H o n .  Willis Hall: 
New York ; Hon. Robert Smith, M. C . . Illinois ; Hon. 
S. Breese , U. S. Senate ; Hon. J. H. ReIfe, M. C .  Mis-
souri ; Capt. H . . M. Shreve, Missouri.  j23 

Santa Anna, in his dispatches, intimates Boston , 
WH. TA.YLOR &. C o .  

Messrs. H O T C H K I S S  &. Co. 
GE O RG E W. AO R lA N O E .  
Jordon 8< Wiley. 

W ANTED to engage as Clerk of the Works under 
an Eng i neer or Architec t ,  o r  as Foreman to a 

Builde r .  "J h'e advertise r bilS been engaged in Lon� 
don during the l�st ten y ears as a prinCipal foreman 
to an extensive builder and�contractor, and has been 
accustomed to make d e tail drawings and setting out 
WO I"k gel1erally,  particularly Joiners and Carpen
ters work. For further particulars appl y at this of-

TO PATENTEE S AND-ltIANUFACTU;;" 
RERS· 

that he won the battle at Buena Vista three Philadelphia, 
times, but that Gen. TaJ lor was such a stub

b orn old Yankee that he did not know when 

he was wh--'ip--'p
_
e

_
d. _______ _ 

A Father of an interesl ing fnmily neal' De

troit, who chews $14 worth 01 tob acco yearly , 
stopped his only newspaper because he could 

not afford it. 

It IS an extraord inary iact, that when peo

ple come to what is cal led high words, they 

pretty generally use low language. 

Fifty th ousand dollars has been subscribed, 

for the b enefit of th e  Vermont U ni versity, ai 

Burlingt0n. __ _____ _ 

Six thousand five hundred dollars have been 

appr opriated by the Common Council to im

prove and beaut i fy the Fou n tain i n  the Park 

The price of bread is now higher in Paris 
than it has been before for the last 20 yeal'S. 

Boston, 
L O CAL AGENTS. 

Albany, - PETER C O O K .  
Baltimore, Md., a S. SANDS.  
t.Jabotville , Mass., E. F. B R OWI'(. 
COJ,leord, N. H. RUFUS MERRELL. 
Hartford, Ct., - E. H. B O W E R S .  
L ynn, Mass,  J .  E. F. MARSH. 
Middletown ,  Ct., - 'Vr.I. W O O DWARD.  
Nor:wich, Ct . ,  - SAFFORD &. PARKS. 
New Haven, Ct . , E. D OWNES. 

New Bedford, Mass., RO B I N S O N ,  PARSOi'fS 
Newark, N. J.,  J .  L. A G E N S . 

Newark , N. J . Rubert Kashaw . 
Providence , R. L, a H. &. J. S. ROWE.  
Roche ster, N. Y. D M. D E W E Y .  
Springfield , Mass. ,  Wl\I. B .  B R O C KE T .  
Sale m ,  Mass., L. C H A NDL·ER. 
Saco,  M e . ,  - - . - isAAC C ao-oKER. 
Tro y ,  N. Y., A. SMIT.H .  
Taunton, 1-Ias s . ,  W. P. SF':ATEIl. 
\Vorcester,  I\.'Iass., - S. T H O MP S O N .  
Williamsburgh, - J. C. G.�NDER" 
Dover, N. H . •  - - • D. L .  NORRIS. 

CITY CARRIERS. 
CLARK SELLY-C K,  SQU I R E  SELLE C K .  

8< C o .  

Persons residing i n  the city o r  Brooklyn, can havt 
the paper left at their residence. regularly, by send 
ing their address 10 the office, US Fullon st, 2d 1I00r. 

fioe . alO 3t' 

Foster's Window Shades. 
'fHIi: NEW (intended) PAT E N T  FRI C T l O N  WIN 

DOW SPRIN G . recently invented b v  G P. Foster 
of Taunton ,  Mass. is now readv and for saie as below. It 
consists or a spring attached to the sash ma.de to b e ar 
upon the· inside of the .window frame, and thereby 
holds the sash in a n y  position with equal strcFlgth o f  
a cord ,,�d weight. 

These conve nient springs have been tested and a.re 
known to s i l perse d e  every other spring yet invented,  
for convenience , while, for d u rability , they will last 
much longer than auy kind now in use.  

They may be secn at the hardware store o f  W. N. 
Se ymour & Co. No. 4 Chatham Squ are , and may be 
harl llPon application ' to J ames Lancastcl', Agent for 
thi;; cit y ,  at the same place , who will give full in· 
st:,uctions in a�j usting them. 

. 
a:J4 4t� 

C.  KNOX, 
HAT AND C A P  �IAI\IU (i'ACTURER AND 

DI!: ALI!:R. 
12f!1 FoUon 8tree� l'I. Y. 

():(rA large a8'Ul'tmellt of the Spring style now on 
hand. m:t1 1m' 

THE undersigned, Forwarding and Commission 
M erchants , located at Harrisb urg. the seat of Go

vernment of Pennsylvania, solicit consignments of 
Groceries,  Merchandise , Domestic Manufactures and 
useful Patent artic les . I 

'They are in the midst of Flouring Mills, Forges� 
Furnaces,  C oal Mine s ,  Canals , ' Rail ltoad s ,  and one of 
the best agricultural districts in'the Union. 

{J:I:r One of the undersigned is a machinist of many 
years e xperience,  and wiH give personal attention to 
patent machinery. 

Letters post paid will receive immediate attention. 
FUNK 8< MlLLER 

Harrisburg , Pa. ,  Feb . 1 4. F20 1St"" 
Lap-welded WroughtIron Tubes 

FOR TUBULAR BOILERS, 
From 1 1 -4 to 6 inches diameter, and any 

length,  not exceed ing 17 feet .  
T HESE T u b e s  a r e  of t h e  s a m e  quality a n d  mann 

factur� a s  those e xtensively used in England 
Scotland , France and Germany ,  for Locomotive Ma� 
rine and other Steam Engine Boilers . I 

THOMAS PIlO SS �:ll, Patente e ,  
d26 28 Platt street, New Y ork. 

Engraving on Wood---
NEATLY AN!) PROM PTLY EXEC UTED AT 

the O F F f C K  OF T H E  Scn: N T I F . C  AMERICAN,  128 
}Cu lton st, three doors from the Sun, Office .  DesigliB 
DRA W INGS 0/ all kinds for PAT ENTS, S.c.,also 

! made, as above, at vcry low charges. 
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(Since the early numbers of this paper have 
b een out of pri!d, there has been a constant 
demand for :hem ,on account of certain in�tru c
tions in the arts ot painting, plating, galvanism 
and various other curious arts and interesting 
experiments. On this account arrangements 
were made to re-print a few deficient n umbers 
-but the call for remaining numbers was 80 
rapid, that subsequent to the arrangements 
made with the present publishers, they ascer
taiud that the reprinting of all the defici ent 
numbers would cost at least seven hundred 
dollars ; and th eretore th ought it  more advisa
ble to republish in  this volume, some of the 
articles so much called for, from the first vol
ume, with �uch rev isions and improvements as 
may a?pear expedient. We here commence 
the series on painting , and shall appropriate 
a p art  of this Sth. page ()f each number to the 
reprint of such articles  as are most in demand. ) 

The A.rt or Painting. 

There is lwmething peculiarly fascinating 
in the art, or at least i n  the practice of paint
iag, and few i t  any can be found,  who have 
not a ft'lldness for it . Plain painting appears 
very simple in i ts IlI'ocess, and thousands of 
p eople,  without either i nstruction 01' experi
ence in the b usiness, have ruined the appear
ance of their rooms, doors, carriage!,  &c. ,  by 
attempting to paint them, instead of employ
ing a workman to do it In suc h  cases the 
amateur usually procures a little paint , ready 
mixed, at a shop-not considering that no 
painter can know how to prepare and temper 
a color properly unless he is acquainted with 
the 'state and circumstances of. the work to 
which it  is to be applied,-and having borow
ed a brush for the purpose, he applies the 
paint with all the skill that n ature has given 
him : h e  is delighted to see hOlf readily he 
can produ.ce a change of color, and perhaps 
succeeds very much to his own satisfaction ; 
but yet leaves it in a state that will not only 
readily appeal' decidedly ridiculous to every 

beholder who is acquainted with even the 
first principles of the art, but that will defy 
the skill of the best painter to make the work 
look decent ever afterward. To remedy these 
evils, and enable every reader to indul�e him
self in the occasional employment of painting 
for his own amusement or convenience , and to 

enable ordinary practitioners in the art to at
tain to higher improvements, and embrace a 
m ore extensive knowledge of the various bran
ches, are our main obj �cts in presenting a se
ries of instructive essays on this interesting art. 

THE BELL FOUNTAIN. 

This is the most simple, and by some es- I requis i te that it should be located in the cen
teemed the most elegant pattern for 'a small tre of a pool , as represented in the cut, though 
fountain, that has been introduced. It ,  of I it m ay b e  in very good taste. We are not in
course, requires ?� descriptiun . 

.
The quanti- formp.d of t�e price of this pattel'n , but they . 

ty of water reqUisite for supplymg a fancy may be obtamed at the store of Mr. D. L. Far
fountain  of this pattern may be from five to I nam , 20 Fulton street. 
ten gallons per minute. It  is not particularly 

it is in general, more convenient for the ama- mar bind the brush with twine for a third tem, to procure the colors in a dry state and part of its length , thus confining the brisgrind them himself, especially if small quan- ties in a compact form till the brush is worn tities only are required. The ordinary mode smooth and soft. The brush should in general of grindi ng paints is to put a sm all quantity be held firmly between the thumb a nd first on a smooth stone,  with a small quantity of finger of the right hand, out passing between 
linseed oil sufficient to moisten it, and grind the first and second fingers : but  in  various by passing another ston e (termcd a muller ,) kinds and positio ns of work, it is held in  a over it till it i. sufficiently fine for use. In different manner, either in the right or left this case a suffic ient quantity of oil should be hand . A painter should be accustomed to mixed with the paint to render it soft and of work with either hand with equal dexterity. 
conTenient consistence to spread readily over When tl.e brush is dipped in the paint, it the stone, b ut not so thin as to run oli: Dur- ahould be drawn lightly across the edge of the iag this process of grinding, the operator paint-pot or bucket, to remove the redundant 
should pr ess on the muller with considerable paint and prevent its dripping from the brush force, moving the muller in circular or other when filled ; or may be gently spatted against directions at discretion , as will n�ost effectu- the inside of the pot, which will answer the ally reduce the p�int 

.
to the requISIte fineneas. same purpose. I n  painting on wood, the 

When eaoh qu antity IS suffiCiently fine for use, p aint should b e  brushed crosswise and otherit is removed from the pamt stone to the cup \ wise till i t is evenly spread ove r t he work, and or vessel prepared to recei.ve it, by means of a then smootl'ied by being brushed carefully broad but thm and elastiC blade; termed
. 

a . with the grain of t h e  wood. This rule must paint-knife .  This paint �tone , .however, wI.th be p articularly observed in painting pannel 
the stone muller, and pamt-knife may be dls- doors ; the pannels are first smoothed : then p ensed with ; and a piece of planed plank, the beads round the pannels ; next the shorter with a block of wood for a muller and a thm parts of the frame, and lastly the vertical sides blade of wood for a paint-knife,  may be con- and ridges. 
veniently substituted : indeed many of the co. 
lors before mentioned, may be simply mixed 

( To be continued.) 

To Write In various Color. w ith the 
saIne Pen and Ink. 

by the fire, and thus may be kept ready for 
use ; and it is only requisite to steep them in 
hot water, in order to prepare the ink at any 
time.  

To Wash Brass or Copper wlth SUver. 
To half an ounce of nitric acid in a phial, 

add one ounce of water, and one-fourth of aD 
ounce of good silver. It will soon be dissolT
ed, and if the acid and metal are bQth pure, 
the solution (which iii called nifrate of silver) 
will be transparent and colorless. Add to th is 
a solution of nearll" two drachms of muriate 
of soda, i n  any qu"antity of water ; this will 
precipitate the silver i n  a white opaque mass. 
Pour off the water with the acid , and add to 
thll silrer an equal quantity of super-tartrate 
of potas, thus forming a 50ft paste ;  dip a piece 
of soft leather i!l this paste, and rub it on  the 
metal to be silvered ; continue rubbing it  till 
i t  is nearly dry ; then wash it with water, and 
polish by rubbing it hard with a piece of dry 
leather . Another method is, to add Bub-car
bonate of potas to the n i trate of silver, as long 
as ebullition ensues ; then the acid is poured. 
off, and the precip itate (which is white at first, 
but becomes green when drr) is mixed with 
double its quantity of muriate of soda, and su
per-tartrate of potas. With this composition 
being mOIstened, the metal is rubbed over, &.C 

Portable Cottages. 

A portable dwelling house, on the principle 
to which we alluded i n  a late number, was a 
few days since , constr ucted with four rooms 
and three closets, at Cincinnati; UIld dissected . 
It was t h e n  ca1'l'ied by a small boat twenty 
miles ,  and the next day erected complete and 
was occupied by the family of the owner.
The workmen took tea in  the house, and re
turned. 

THE NEW YORK 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN : 

Published Weekllf at 128  Fulto n Street . ,  
( Sun Building,) New York, a n d  No. 13 
Court Street, Boston ,. the prin cipal of

fice being at New York. -- --------
BY MUNN &; COMPA.NY. 

To commeNce with the first principles of 
painting in its m ost simple form, we �ave Oll
ly to procure a dilute mixture of white clay, 
red or yellow earth, (called ochres,) or of 
ground charcoal and water ; and 8pread it over 
the work to be painted , with a sponge or a 
bunch of moss or grass. The idea readily oc
curs, however , that th is paint would become 
more p ermanent, by the addition of a little 
glue,  or mucilage of any kind. The art of 
p ainting in water colors has been brought to 
great perfection by m eans of well-f?rmed 
brushes of various sizes, and a great vanety of 
fine and beautiful colors, and is much in use 
for pain ting walli of rooms, plain or figur�d ; 
also, panoramic scenery, and a great varIety 
of ol'llamental work. This painting, when the 
c olors are properly tempered with glue and 
certain other materials, becomes hard and du
rabl e ,  i f not exposed to  water or m01sture ; but 
it is  of no value on work that is exposed to 
the weather, or that often requires wash ing. 
We shall now leave the subj ect of painting i n  
water colors-to be resumed i n  a future num
ber-and proceed to the more i m portant sub
ject of plain painting i n oil colors, or with 
paints grou nd in oil. 
-

The principal pa ints used in oil paintmg, 
are white lead, yellow ochre, chrome yellow, 
chrome green,  French green,  red lead , red 
ochre, Venetian red, vermilion , lake Pl'ussian 
blue, ultra marine,  lampblack and ivory black , 
There are twenty or more other colors, diverse 
from the above and' from each other ; but these 
can hardly be said to be in common use. 

to the proper consistence with oil , and will 
answer for common outside painting without 
grindmg. Of this class are Venitian red, yel
low ochre, (commonly known as French yel
low,) French green, chrome green , vermillion 
and lampblack. Paint mills are i n  general use 
with those who make a business of painting. 
When white lead, which i! a principal article 
in house painting,-is to be ground in a mill, 
it is first pulverised by p assing a hand roller 
over it  to crush the lumps : It is then mixed 
w'ith oil in  considerable quantity previous to ' 
grinding. In this process the operator usual
ly j udges of the consistence of the mixture 
without regard to weight 01' measure of the i,n
gredients, merely mixinl! it as stiff as can be 
conveniently stil'l'ed with a stick or spatula ; 

Most of these colors can be procured ready 
ground in 011 at the principal p aint stores : but 

bllt the usual proportion is three and a half 
gallons of oil to a hu ndred pounds of white 
lead. All other paints are also mixed prior to 
grinding. For outside painting on bare wood 
in warm we\lther, no other ingredient is requi
red than pure linseed oil, with which to mix 
and dilute the paint. The only rule to be ob
served i n  tempering the paint, is to dilute with 
oil till it will spread freely wi th the brush.
If a new pamt brush is to be used it should be 
of a short smooth kind called ground brush
es ,. but no new brush IS sui t!!ble for common 
p ainting, till it  has been used two 01' three 
days on  roofs, brick walls, or other coarse 
work. It is better for a beginner to procure a 
half worn brush if p osilible : otherwise he 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad
vocate of Industry and Journal of Mechanica_  
and other Impl ovements : as  suc h  its  contents 
are probably more varied and interesting, than 
those of any other weekly newspaper in the 
United States, and c ertainly more useful. It 
contains as much interesting Intelligence as six 
ordinary daily papers, while for real benefit, 
it is unequalled by any thing yet published 
Each number regularly c ontains from THRBE 
to SIX ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, illustra
ted by NEW INVENTIONS, American and 
Foreign,-SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES and 

CURIOSITIES,-Notices of the progress of 
Mechanical and other Scientific Improvements 
Scientific Essays on the principles of the Sci
ences of MECHANICS, CHEMI STRY and 
ARCHITECTURE,-Catalogues of American 
Patents,-INSTRUCTION i n  various ARTS 
and TRADES, with engravings,-Curious 
Philosophical Experiments,-the latest RAIL 
ROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE and 

AMERICA,-Valuable information o n  the Art 

of GARDENING, &.c. &c. 

Take a sheet of paper and wet some parts 
of it  with a solution of subcarbonate of potas,  
which must  be diluted with water so as not to  
appear on the paper when dry. Wet some 
other parts with diluted muriatic acid , or with 
j u i c e  of lemons. Some other p arts may be 
wet with a diluted solution of alum ; and oth
ers with an infusion of 

I
nutgalls (water in 

wkich bruised or p ulverized nutgalls have 
been steeped.)  None of these preparations 
must be so strong as to color the paper.
When the8e are dry, take some finely powder
ed sulp hate of iron, and rub i t  lightly on 
some parts o f  the paper, that have been wet 
with the subcarbonate of p otas and infus�on 
of galls . Then with the j uice of violets, 
or of the leaves of red cabbage, write on 
the paper as usual with a pen. The ink is 
of itself a faint purple ; where the paper w as 
wet w ith acid, the writing will be a bright 
red ; on the subcarbon ate of p etas , it  will 
take a beautiful green ; on the alum it  will be 
brown ; on the' subcarbonate of p otas that was 
rubbed with po wdered sulphate of iron, i t  will 
be deep yellow ; and on the i nfusion of galls 
t hat was rubbed with po wder, it will be black. 
The j uice of violets will take a brilliant yel
low on the alkali if it  be very strong. The 
j u i c e  of violets 01' red cabbage may be kept a 
long time by means of the additIOn of a few 
drops of clcohol ; or the leaves may be dried 

This paper is  especially entitl ed to the pat
ronage of MECHANI CS and MANUF ACTU
RERS , being devoted to the interests of those 
classes. It  is particularly useful to F AR
MERS, as it  will not oRly apprise them Ot 
IMPROVEMENTS in AGRICULTURAL IM
PLEMENTS, but INSTRUCT them in various 
MECHANICAL TRADES , and guard against 
impositiolls. As a FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

it  will convey more USEFUL Intelligence to 
children and young people, than five times its 
cost in school instruction.  

Bei.g published i n  Q.UARTO FORM, it ie  
conveniently adapted to PRESERVATION and 
BINDING . 

TERMS.-The Sc ientific American is sent 
to subscribers in th� c ountry at the rate of $2 
a year, ONE DOLLAR I N  ADVANCE, the 
remainder in 6 months. Persons desiring to 
suhscribe ,  have only to enclose the amount in 
a letter, direated to 

MUNN &. C OMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, New 

York. 
ocr Specimen copies sentwhen desired. All 

Letters must be POST PAID. 
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